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The meeting called in Buffalo ball
last night to discuss the Important
inuestion of incorporation was attend-4- t
by a big crowd of the representa
tive business men and citizens of the
vest side. Able and earnest ad
dresses were made and a good be
ginning was made of a thorough ven
lilation of the whole subject. Three
distinct views were advanced, viz
That the west Bide should incorpo- tate separately; that the present con
dition be continued, and that the east
and west sides should consolidate.
'Each position received able support, but If the effectiveness of the
speeches may.be taken as a criterion,
the last view will prevail. The ad
dress in Spanish by Hon. O. A. Lar
Tazolo was one of the most eloquent
ever delivered in Las Vegas.
Hon. Benigno Romero was chosen
as chairman. Sheriff Cleofes Romero,
secretary, and Messrg? E. C. de Baca
and Eusebio Chacons interpreters
The first speaker was Hon. Margarito
WW.
Stomero.
Mr. Romero's Speech
After announcing himself in favor
of separate incorporation of the west
lde, Mr. Romero launched into a dls
cussion of the Las Vegas grant, touch
iug especially his own connection
with the history of the grant. The
original survey by Pelham was spoken
of and the subsequent survey by John- eon which took 10,000 ao.ei which
"bad been declared grant land into the
'TMserve and destroyed the title to
lbir homes of a hundred settlers. Mr.
"Romero said that Johnson had offered
to settle with him for three hundred
acres of which ho had been deprived
but be had refused on the ground
that still greater injustice was done to
lis people and he would fight the en
The
behalf.
croachment in their
speaker referred to his arrest for cut
ting timber on the land which he asBerted was his own; a part of the
property held by his family for years.
He said he obeyed the injunction Of
the court to move his saw mill not
because it was right, but because he
was not ambitious to go to work on
the Scenic road between Santa Fe and
Vegas. The gentleman Emitted
lis remarks might seem rather far
from the subject under discussion,
tout be asserted that the incorpora
tion would enable the citizens to protect their rights, see justice done to a
Inmdred wronged families and secure
the great patrimony which belonged
to the people. How Incorporation
would enable the people to arrive at
tbese satisfactory results, Mr. Ro-nero left for the next speaker to ex
'

with the citizens' association could
govern the town wisely and well without incorporation. Pointing to towns
In other parts of the territory where
such a systenj" prevailed, Mr. Chacon
urged that good results were not being
-.
accomplished, and uld not be ?inunder
admitted
that
He
plished.
corporation, taxes would be higher,
but who would not feel repaid for the
expenditure of a little more money, if
he could live like a gentleman instead
of like a dog. He admitted that poll-tic- s
would creep into the government,
but quoted examples to show this
would be no objection.
The speaker then declared that he
preferred consolidation with the new
town to separate corporation, but he
judged from utterance of The Optic
that the east ide didVt want the
whole of the west eide, with all of its
shacks and failings. Therefore be
was in favor of separate corporation.
The new town had a debt of $80,000
and the new town wanted only as
much of the old town as would assist
them in paying the debt. Mr. Chacon
was evidently unfftmi'U? with Hi" In
corporation law passed by the last leg
islature, as he advanced the idea that
the old town could secure corpora
tion with the new, whenever It
wished.
Then Mr. Chacon pointed to the
magnificent patrimony which the old
town had in the Las Vegas grant. He
then advanced two propositions of
law, one of which was the somewhat
remarkable one that the action of the
court of the fourth Judicial district in
naming commissioners as trustees of
the
the grant was illegal becau
grant was not a trust, but simply a
declaratory grant which being interpreted means nothing. The actions
of the trustees, therefore, Mr. Chacon
urged, were illegal. Then the "imbecile legislature" had passd a ridiculous
law validating the illegal action of
the court, going entl-ol- v
beyond
its power and province. Mr. Chacon
advanced the view that the grant, belonged entirely to the old town of Las
Vegas, that the decision of the court
could be overthrown, that the action
of the legislature could be uudune and
through some complex legal process,
the administration of the grant mbrht
be made to reside in the town of Las
Vegas if that town should become incorporated.
!

Enrique Mares.
Mr. Mares lost no time in dpfinhig
his position as opposed to incorporation of any kind. He pointed to Santa

Fe and East Las Vegas with their
burden of debt to support hi:i arri-men- t
The latter (own he said grew
from the ground within tho last few
years under most favorable conditions.
No house had to be torn dowu, no
streets widened, there were no extra
expenses, but the city had a debt of
$80,000. The west gide in order to improve, with narrow, crooked streets
and many drawbacks, would ' go in
debt two or three hundred thousand
dollars. The glories described by Mr.
Chacon were alluring. They all wanted to live in beautiful houses to have
every comfort and luxury, but on the
west side there must come before the
realization of Mr. Chacon's picture-h- ell.
The west side couldn't afford
incorporation. Hundreds of citizens
who owned their poor homes, ooul.'
barely make a living and couldn't
afford a cent extra taxation, if they
Incorporated, they couldn't live. Incorporation meant trying to lie in a
bed with scant covering. They wou'.d
freeze their feet as sure as the world.
The grant question had been ptr. in
the courts and there it wou'd s'ny.
Mr. Chacon had offered no solution.
The people who would recelvo the
benefits of incorporation lived on (be
main streets, but everybody would
plain.
have to pay the taxes. The speaker
Hon. Eusebio Chacon.
e
iMr. Chacon drew a dismal picture said he preferred consolidation to
C the condition of the west side at
Incorporation, If either had to
present. No street cars, no insurance come.
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo.
companies, poor water service, no
Mr. Larraozlo spoke In bis native
postoffice, no sidewalks, only two
wffiee buildings, not a single national tongue. Mr. Chacon Interpreting eflank and not even a boulevard. This fectively. A more eloquent, animated
state of affairs he attributed to the address has seldom been made in Las
fact of the town being unincorporated. Veeas. The sweet, mp'od'ou. gaee- The gentleman was In good voice and ful Spanish, the most oratorical' of oil
an
Impassioned
poke effectively. Rising to oratorical tongues, fell In
stream from the speaker'1!
:!ps.
effect he declared In somewhat
hyperbole that the descendants Though the gentleman believed himof the steel clad conquistadores who self to be out of sympathy with ma
liad their homes here today were In jorlty of his hoarers,he proclaimed
a condition worse than thft of the In- his views with a candor and fearlessdians of the pueblos. Mr. Chacon ness that .won the respect of every
aid that 65 per cent of the business one. At the outset the gentleman urged the Importance of approaching the
was done on the west side and
that this was sufficient proof of subject with open mind and c hifuI-erinit In nil its bearings. Ho nred
the ability of the town to support a
Jntrolclpal government. Th fwker the lesson of the old Romans who fob
lowed the counsel nf thp elder?. Mr
if'o- - nf tho quesreferred to the thr
tion. Manv citizen
1P Larrozolo announced himself In un' " ' "n
Ftroif! lnno" mo- (Contlnued on page five.y
eonnfy commissioners In cooperation
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Unruly Arizoiian Refuse to
low President to Sleep
in I'eace.

BRITISH

drew Leighton, the owner of the schoo
ner Gloriana,
received a telegram
from Canso, N. S., today, - notifying
him of the loss of his vessel, together
with Capt. George Stoddart and four
teen of hia men.
CREEL REPLACES OLNEY AS
MEXICAN CENTRAL DIRECTOR.
BOSTON, May 6. At the annual
meeting of the Mexican Central rail
way today, E. C. Creel, the banker of
Mexico, was elected a director to sue
recoed Richard Olney of Boston,
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Distinctly Opposed to Admittance of New Mexico
til Ske is Heady.

IRRIGATION,

OPEK SESAME

Pull Text ot tlie Clint itctcr ltd ic
S.irviveru of Hurricane Reaeh
Address Preservation of
Men (jo
New York; Thrsigned. There was no further chango
the Forests I'rjjed.
to Watery Oiiivvh.
-

in the board.

TEAMSTERS' STRIKE IS
THREATENED IN DENVER.
1
CM AIM
POWELL CUB GRETIC1 1!l
DENVER, Colo., May C A general
strike is threatened In this city as a
:vsult of the bakers' strike and the
GRAND CANON. Ariz., May 6
trouble of teamsters with their emtoPresident Roosevelt is sight-seeinIn the event the trouble i3
ployers.
day in the Grand Canon of Arizona. not settled today It ia predicted that
His special train arrived at 9 o'clock all the labor uuions In
the city will bethis morning. Horses were waiting come Involved.
for the president and his party and
several expeditions were soon formed DENVER DUEL BETWEEN
SHEEP AND COWBOY.
for the purpose of exploring the' canDENVER, Colo., May 6. Tom Levi,
yon. The president, Governor Murphy
of Arizona, President Butler of Colum- a cowboy, and Joe Cordova, a sheep
bia college and Dr. Rlxey, the presi- herder, both Mexicans, engaged in a
dent's physician, composed one party. street duel at Byers, Colo., last night.
It is their intention to spend most of Levi was a little slow in drawing and
the day in the saddle. The train will his opponent planted two bullets in
leave here at 6 o'clock this evening and !iim, neither of which will be fatal.
will arrive at Barstow, Calif., tomor- The men quarrelled over money.
row morning at 8:20 o'clock. Presi- WYOMING PIONEER CROSSES
dent Roosevelt's rest was disturbed
THE GREAT DIVIDE.
last night at a number of places where
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May 6. Capt.
it was necessary to stop for water. Wm. H. Slope ,a pioneer of this state,
At each place crowds gathered, and died at midnight after a few days' illnotwithstanding the fact that they ness of pneumonia. He was 72 years
were informed the president had re- old and had an interesting career. Be
tired, they yclleJ him to come out, at fore the war he was a pony express
the same t'me firing off pistols and rider, and during thj war was In commaking other noises.
mand of a gunboat on the Misiisslppi.
POWERS NOTIFIED TO KEEP
FOR MEX
ARRANGEMENTS
OUT OF PERSIAN GULF.
ICAN LOAN COMPLETE.
Secre6.
LOWDON, May
Foreign
NEW YORK, May fi. It is stated on
tary Lansdowne has proclaimed a high authority that negotiations have
British Monroe doctrine in the Persian Vaen
to flviat a Mex
almost compL-tegulf and has practically notified .the ican loan,
In this country
ostensibly
competing powers that any attempt but really abroad. The amount of the
on their part to establish a naval baso
oan will not ,1m leas than 25.OtlO.000
or fortified post in those waters means
mil will, it is thought, take the form
LansLord
war with Great Britain.
f a 5 per cent bond. The money will
downe preceded this enunciation of
!;e uied for public improvements.
sitBritish policy by ;. review of the
j
uatlon there, as it affected British in- - ATTORNEY FOLK 'GETS AFterests, contending that so far as the
TER ANOTHER BIG COMBINE.
ST. LOITS, May 6. Circuit Altor
navigation of the Persian gulf was con- .
cerned, 'Groat Britain held a posit ioj ney Folk lias received valuable
different to that of the other powers,
with respect to the methods
both because it was owing to British iiied to defeat, the bill providing for a
enterprise and expenditure of life and new school book commission, which
money that the gulf was now open to occupied tho principal attention durthe commerce of the world, and be- ing the recent session of the general
cause the protection of the sea route assembly, and is is now confident that
to India necessitated British predom- the clews he Is fullnwiti',; will lead to
inance in the gulf.
substantial results. Several witnesses
examined along that line today.
CAPTAIN OF SUNKEN
STEAMER BADLY INJURED
PASENGERS ON OREGON
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 6. Cap-- ,
LINED UP BY ROBBERS.
tain James I. Tunnell, of the Steamer j ROSEHERO.
Ore., May 6. The mail
Saginaw, whU was sunk yesterday stage from Coos Bay to Roseberg was
by the Steamer Hamilton, off the Vir- held
up and robbed by two masked
ginia coast, was brought here today men last night between Camas Valley
from Norfolk. Captain Tunnell is so-- :
and Olalla. The three passengers on
verely Injured. Two of his ribs are board were compelled to get out of
fractured and his head Is badly lacer- the
stage and line up.
ated. He is also Internally injured
stood
While one of the robbers
and suffers greatly from the shock. II3
with a rifle, the other received
guard
was removed to hla borne. The chief
the money and valuables from the pasengineer reported at the office of the sengers. The mall was not touched.
company but the officials eay they will
have no statement to make until Cap- DELIVERY COMPANIES START- ING WORK IN OMAHA.
tain Tunnell Is able to give an official
account of the disaster.
OMAHA, Neb., May 6. Several delivery companies started their wagons
FRENCH FISHERMEN VICTIMS
this morning, owners and foremen actOF FRIGHTFUL HURRICANE.
ing in capacity of drivers. They exNEW YORK, May 6. Twcnty-threperienced no trouble with the striking
survivors of the crew of twenty-siwho stated that the drivers
of the French fishing brig, Isle da teamsters,
would not be molested so long as they
Terra Neuve, of St. Scrvivan, France,
did not handle goods for unfair houses.
arrived here today on the German-America- n
There was no change In the restaurant
petroleum
company's situation and no disturbances were
steamer Phoebus from Hamburg, The
saloon In the city is
Isle de Terra Neuve was swept by S reported. Every
closed. In accordance with the order of
hurricane on April 2Cth and eeven of
Moore.
her men were washed overboard. Of Mayor
these four were rescued end tbre6 NOTED DENVER CLUB WO"
drowned.
u fr'A.'! MAN CALLED TO LAST ACCOUNT.
DENVER, Colo., May 6. Mrs. Ella
BRITISH GENERAL DIDN'T
K. Leech, well known in a local club
CRITICISE AMERICAN CAVALRY
died this morning of
LONDON, May 6. General Baden political circles,
an operation for
pneumonia,
following
cm
Powell, who arrived at Plymouch
40 years
of
was
She
appendicitis.
the Kalser-Wilhelsays the crltlcbm
At an early age she was an actage.
of the American cavalry attribu'ed to
ress and apeared in all the prominent
him In a New York paper Is entirely
She came to
of the country.
cities
false. He Says Tils official position
six years ago and was deputy
Denver
his
would prevent
giving any opinion
superintendent of schools for a term
as to the efficiency of foreign troops.
four years ago. About two years ago
DENVER PST SENSATION
she was appointed clerk of the county
TO BE INVESTIGATED. court. She leaves a mother, who Is
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 6. Un '7 years of age, and a daughter, 14
der orders from Acting Commissioner years old.
g
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is the
president's speech In Santa Fe:
The Address.

CAPTAIN AND CREW
DROWNED IN NOVA SCOTIA.
GLOUCESTER, Mass , May G. An
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of the biggest appropriations
gat km purposes. Following

if Indian Affairs Tonner. Charles S.
McNichls, special agent of the Indian
office, has left for Durango to Investigate charges of immorality at the Fort
Lewis Indian school.
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EXCURSIONISTS

The excursion train wti'.cn went I."
Santa Fe yesterday moruing got
away on good time all rigiit and It left
the capital on the dot, tambicii, but
the trip home was unconscionably
slow. It was a tired, sleepy, but happy crowd that reached tho eJty at
10 o'clock last night. From 3:30 a. ra..
to 10 p. m., is quite a Ions stretch
without a snooze between. Accordingly, the crowd lost no lima in gaining
the seclusion of the most sacred region of the sacred precincts of nome
and making ready for us many hoara
as possible of undisturbed slum.or.
The crowd that went yesterday had,
with perhaps a few exceptions, tho
kind of time that repaid them for the
early start and the strenuous day.
The program of the day was all tl.at
had been promised. The weather was
delightful, and the greeting of tile
president by the people massed about
the line of march of the procession
was most cordial. - The decorations,
the places visited and the general features of the program were noted by
The Optic correspondent yesterday.
The president delivered to perhaps
ten thousand people a stirring address
which was received with more marks
of appreciation
than enthusiastic
statehood advocates of tho Llewellyn,
Rodey-Otertype should like. The
president was skilfully indefinite on
the point regarding which the throng
was supposedly most anxious to have
him declare himself. Perhaps, in tho
glory of the decorations, (lie crash of
the niiiHlc and the glamour of the pres
ence of the president, they forgot for
the moment their anxiety to become
part of the union. At nny rate when
the president told them in effect that
when the citizens of New Mexico had
irrigated their lands, when they. had
transformed the face of the country
and gained permanent settlers, in fact
when they were ready, then they
would get statehood. There Is no use
trying to explain away tho fact that
tho president's utterances In Santa
Fe were distinctly opposed to the immediate admission of the territory.
The territory is not Inclined to re
proach the president for his favorable
utterance made years ago under different conditions. The pi I pie 'elfpv
that as president be speaks honestly,
and not only does the words of the
executive yesterday convey that Impression, but The Optic, has It from
the most reliable source that the pres
ident has said privately that he does
not believe New Mexico should be admitted to statehood, at least as a separate state, while conditions are as at
present. The Optic states these facts
plainly because It Is worse than useless to delude ourselves when we have
a situation that Is serious to face. The
president's opinion Is Important. Undoubtedly his views were championed
In the flgbt made last year. Had he
been favorably Inclined, New Mexico
would have come In. The president
Is honest la his belief. New Mexico Is
not likely to come In until the strenu
ous president thinks we are ready.
Two hopes there are:
One to con
vince the strong minded man that he
Is mistaken and we are ready now.
Tho other to get to work at once to
bring ourselves up to the standard
which he has made. The unfavorable
words In Santa Fe were repeated In
Albuquerque. But one very satisfactory thing the president said In the
latter town. He not only manifested
his Interest In the Irrigation problem,
but he promised to aid In Its solution.
The reception accorded him, which
tho press men on tho special said at
Albuquerque was the most magnifi
cent of tho trip will not be likely to
make this Interest less hearty. New
Mexico will bo very certain to get one
o

"Governor, Ladles and ". Gentlemen,
and more especially Mr. Mayor as the
chief executive of this ancient and historic city: It Is with a peculiar feeling of pleasure that 1 come here to
New Mexico, tfom which
territory,
f
of the members of my regiment came. The man is but a poos
American wherever he may have been
born, to whom one part of this country is not exactly as dear as another,
and I would count myself wholly unworthy of the office 1 hold if I did not
strive to represent the people of tho
mountains and the plains exactly as
those of the Mississippi valley or either the coast, the Atlantic or the
Pacific, I do know your people, Governor, and I need not say how fond I
am of them, for you know yeurself.
How can I help being fond of people
with whom I have worked, with whom
1 labored and marched to
battle anJ
there are no men here excepting the
veterans of the Civil war to whom I
would doff my hat quicker than to rajj
comrades in the late war, and , youl
know what comradeship in war means.
It has always seemed to me, governor,
that in this respect my regiment wafl
a typical American regiment. Its peo
pie came from the west chiefly, some
from the east, from the south, and
some from the north, so that cve.rj;
section was represented in It. They
varied in wealth, placo of birth and
creed. Some were born on this side
of the water, some on the other side.
Some had come to New Mexico as did
your ancestors, governor, at the time
when not one English-speakincom
munlty existed on the Atlantic sea
board, some were decendants of men
whope forefathers were among; the
early Puritans and Pilgrims; some the
decendants of those whose forefathers
had settled by the banks of the Jamea
even before the Pilgrims' and Puritans
came to this country, but after yout!
There were many in
people came.
that regiment who were born or whoso
parents were born In England, Ireland,
Germany and France, but there was
not a man in that regiment, no matter
what hla creed or nationality, who was
not an American and nothing else. Wo
had In that regiment representative
of the real, original, native American.
There was In the regiment but ono
kind of rivalry among those men and
that was a rivalry of each man to sec
if he could not. do his duty a Ilttlo
better than any other man, and short
would have been the shrift of any man
In that regiment who did not do hla
whole duty. We had serving in the
ranks, men of industry, wealth and
men who all their lives have earned,
each day's bread by that day's labor,
and they utood on a footing of esaet
equality. It would have been Impossible for a feeling of Jealousy or envjj
to have existed.
.
Territorial Difficulties.
"I do appreciate to the full, governor, ail tho difficulties under which
you labor, and I, think that your progress has been astonishing. I congratulate you on all that has been dono
and I am certain that the future will
far more than make good the past,
More, I believe we have come upon an
era of the fullest development for New
Mexico. That development must, of
course, take place through the foresight , thrift and Industry of the citizens of New Mexico, but the govern
nient can help somewhat and the gov
ernmcnt will help somewhat.
one-hal-

Forefl. Reserves.
"This is a gini grazing state and Is
one of its greatest Industries in It. I
wish to bespeak your support of tho
foreBt reserves of the state. Its forest
reserves are created and aro kept up
In the Interest of the
In many of them there Is much natural
pasturage. Where that Is the case the
object Is to have that panturage used
b the settler, used by the people of
the territory, not eaten out co that no
body will have any benefit after three
years. I do not want the land skinned.
I want to see it preserved and kept for
tbe benefit of the man who wants to
see it used for the benefit of his children and children's children. That is
the way to use the resources of the
land. 1 build no small hope upon the
aid that under the wbe law of con- gross, will ultimately be extended to
this, and to other states and territor.
les, In the way of reservoir and aid Irrigation.
Statehood When We're Ready.
Irrigation Is to bo In the future the
most potent factor In tho agricultural
development of this territory and one
of the factors which will do most towards fitting it and towards bringing
it up to statehood. Nothing will help
home-maker-
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A most pleasing Incident not on the
program was tho baptism of the Infant son of Mr. nml Mrs. George W.
JVrmijo at the Cathedral at 10:20 this
morning. The president's carriage
was slopped at the entrance nml the
presidential party entered. The vicar
genera), Very Rev. Father Antonio
YYirchpgu, baptized the Httlo boy In
accordance with the rites of the Roman Catholic church, tho president
and Governor Otero acting as wit
jicascw. Tb name given the boy is
Theodore Roosevelt Manderflold Armljo. It will lie remembered that Mr.
Armljo was a sergeant In Triop K,
First United States Volunteer cavalry,
"The Rough Riders." and was present
at the fights of Las Guaslmas and ?nu
IIII1.

CHARTERS
VESSELS FOR GRAIN.
CHICAGO. May (! Record Herald
chartered vessel room for 550,000
Innihels of No. 1 northern, getting the
iHiata at low price of the season,, I 3 tfc
to RufTalo. This Is not the flrsf. chartering Mr. Armuir Iihh done, but it Is
the first on a re.u wt.le. It looks as
If the big holder of May proposed to
aend the contract wht.at aay from
home fast enough to dispose of It. The
atatemcnt of contract stocks yesterday
lmwed that the private houses had
made thp contract wheat considerably
faster than It hud teen moved out.
The May government crop report
will be Issued on Monday, May 11th,
and for the first time In years the
report will treat of the condition of
winter wheat, of the percentage uf
area sown last fall that will not be
liarvestcd, and of the percentage of
apring plowing already done. An official of one of the largest rallroaiis iu
Minneapolis says the wheat deliveries
are practically nothing. Projiodtlon
to make the hard winter wheat dcliv,
arable on contract in Chicago with a
iienalty of 5 ceuls a bushel was not
reported back to the directors of the"
board yesterday.. It is held over ;
ARMOUR
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WITH
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MOST COMPLETE

FURNISHINGS

MEN'S FINE
in the Territory.
Date.
and Up-to
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LINES

,

Everything New, Fresh
A full line of

Men's Trousers; Hats, Caps, Shoes.
Agents for two of the largest and Best
UNION MADE TAILORING HOUSES
in the United States. We have bought
our stock as low as the lowest, and will
not bo undersold.
Therefore, we defy competition.
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transformation of the land to help
to build up farms In these regions
and to benefit the homemakera. In
such a manner shall this territory of
the present and this state of the future, become a great state of the American union.
"I take a keen pleasure In being
with you this morning, In being in
this part of the country, which laying
aside for a moment, the rival claims
of SL AuguBtlne, which represents the
earliest portion of what is now the
United Slates and what was brought
within the circles of civilization In
the modern sense of the word. I take
peculiar pleasure In being here not
only for historic reasons, not only
because of my belief in what your soil
will in the future produce, but primarily because I believe In that which
is the best product of any region. I
bnlteve in your men and women. I
greet you all. I am glad to bo here.
1 am glad to be in this territory, governor, I am glad to bo In this city, Mr.
Mayor. In greeting you, I wish to say
that my heart goes out to the men of
mjr own regiment, to the men who are
nound to me by ties that are closer
than any ties that could possibly knit
no to any other body of men at any
Oood-bye.. future time, in my Hfo.
A souvenir book, containing a his
-torlcal sketch of the City of Santa
Fe, finely printed and Illustrated, ex
quisitely bound in a levant and filigree
Kold cover, was prosonted to the pros- Mont with a few appropriate remarks
ly Mayor Sparks. The president re
ceived tho gift with evident pleasure
and thanked the city of Santa Fe,
through its mayor, most heartily fur
tho very unique souvenir.
After dinner at tho governor's man-nlothe party was driven to the do- pot and departed for Albuquerque
On special Invitation of President
Itoosevelt to Governor Otero, Col. W.
1I.H. Llewellyn, MaJ. Frederick Mullcr,
Oil. tieo.W.Koaobel, Territorial Sci re
tary J. W. Reynolds, Surveyor General Morgan O Llewellyn. Col. It. K.
Twltchell, George W. Armljo and
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HERE WE ARE- -

BANK

n

In which I am moot Interested
here. It Is the development that means
permanent growth and la the proper

Joan

--

on the Plaza, where a commercial trust and savings
business is transact. Deposits for the Havings Bank
will be received at the First National 1'auk office.
Private home safes supplied. Call and secure one
'of these safes. It will encourage saving.

page-- )

more Uiaa development of that kind
la bringing the territory In as a
tale. That i the kind of develop-ne-

.

Q

now

TRUST

...

KS LMS VEtSMS.

established in its new location in the
Crockett Building, next door to the postofiice,
facilities and fixtures for conductwith
ing a general banking and exchange business. The
public is cordially invited to call and inspect the new
quarters.
The management has also opened

Is

Graaf

YEARS IN BUSINESS

ax

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

m
ff i

8EVEN ALFALFA CROP3 A YEAR. cago, who constructed tee great flume
across the Pecos river at Carlsbad.
Jerry Simpson Tel's What Irrigation Tho flume has an immense capacity
and was built at a cost of $G5,000.
Does in New Mexico.
Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La.,
(Kansas City Times.)
Juno 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
Jerry Simpson, former member of writes in
very bad form, was under
congrosa from Kansas, now of Rob- - fever
treatment by doctors, but as Boon as
well, N. M., Is in tho city. Mr. Simp- I stopped taking their medicine the
son Is president of the Roawell Com fever would return. I used a sample
mercial club and has come to Kansas bottle Herblne, found It helped me.
Then I bought two bottles, which comCity to Invito the Commercial club of
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to
Ros-wethis city to spend half a day lu
you for furnishing such a splendid
Instead of the two hours it had medicine, and can honestly recomscheduled. The proposition that Mr. mend It to those suffering from malacure them." Her-binas It will
Simpson has to make is this, "it is ria, 50c bottlesurely
at K. D. Goodall's and
worth while."
Winters' Drug Company.
Kansas City terri
"Our country
A Kind Word for Andy.
tory," said Mr. Simpson. "It is bigger
"AnJrew Carnegie says it's leaay
and more Important than the people
years since ho asked Providence for
generally know, for It has bullded any favors." "Good for Andrew. I'm
quickly. It will pay the Kansas City glad to hear that be. isn't Inclined to
Commercial club to stop at least half bo hoggish.'
Parral Is one of the more ancient
a day with us, for we have things to cities
in Chihuahua. It was officially
show them. Roswell is the center of
organizod a? a city as far back as
the irrigated district of New Mexico. 1600.
It has a population of 5,000 people, and
Dont Quarrel, Children. The report
the country surrounding It is populous
that Albuquerque Is green with
and wealthy. Laat year Roswell ship- jealousy because President Rooseped 2,000,000 pounds of wool. It ship- velt mentioned Santa Fe in bis adped more fruit than any town in the dress at St. Louis and not the Duke
Is entirely without foundation.
whole southwest. The business of the City,
loves Santa Fe from the
Albuquerque
Wells-FargKxpress mipany at Ros- bottom of the spot where its heart
well Is seventh In volume for all tl e should be, and would do anything in
Wells-Fargexpress offices on the the world to further tho Interests'of
the
City and to heip it grow
syutem, and is in excess of 140,000 a into Capital
the metropolis of the southwest
month.
for which favor and kindly sentiment
"There Is ono apple orchard of 640 Santa Fe is duly grateful. New Mexacres from which the ownor received ican.
survives the ode to
JGO.OOO for one crop of fruit.
The al- be if the President
sung to him In Santa Fe he will
evfields
falfa
under Irrigation are cut
bo proof against anything Albuquerque
ery thirty days for seven months In can do to him.
the year. Our city is tho center of
Stopovers will ho allowed In Califoran irrigated country of 40,000 acres
nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
and thero is a tract of land capable of Anril 1st to June 15th. 1903
f
being Irrigated that Is sixty miles in
length and twelve miles wide. Aside TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
from thia there are acres uncounted Take Laxative
Tab
that may bo Irrigated from the artes- lets. This signature
ian ciystem. Our wells flow 2,000
25c.
a minute. They nro inexhaust- ou every box,
ible. There Is room In the already
irrigated belt fur 100,000 more people
Drying preparation.1 simply devel
nnd they are coming rapidly.
op dry catarrh : thoy dry up the secretions.
"The country of which Roswell is which adheru to tho membrane and decom
pose, cniiKing a far more serious trouble than
the center belongs to Kansas City tho
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
trade territory. My visit here Ik to iug inhalants, fumns, smokes anil snutls
induce the Commercial club to devote and use that which cleanses, sootbcH and
a reaionnhle time in this locality. It heals.willEly's Cream Palm is such a remedy
and
euro catarrh or cold in the Iieud
will pay Kansas City and be beneficial
A trial size will bo
easily and pleasantly.
to Roswell. We have a program Hint mailed for 10 cents. All dniggiKln sell tho
will consume half a day to the advan- 50o. sizo. Ely Brothers, fid Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm curo3 without
docs not
tage of the visitors. It Is proposed IrriUito or cnuso sneezing. Itpain,
Spreads Itself
to meet the Commercial club at Spring over an imtatod mid angry surface, relievRiver, Ave miles beyond Roswell, on ing immediately tho painful inflammation.
With lily's ( 'renin Balm you are anued
their return trip and conduct them
against Kauai Catarrh and Buy Fever.
through the orchards to the latter city
In carriages.
A lunch will be spreud
In 'lover'a lane, a magnificent avenue ROOMS, BOARD.
of poplars ono mile long, forming a
MEALS Pnd LODGING
perfect arch above the roadway."
AT
Mr.. Simpson was accompanied on
Mrs.
Annie
Lambertson's
his trip by Hartley J. Campbell of Chi
Over Stern A Nahm. Drldfe St
o
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rime shoes.

Railroad Ave...

IKE LEWIS, PrOP

v

Men'm Hobby Sub
made t o ordar by the iwlebtafoa
S. L. OilKHT&Co.Honae.a4
Thb City Taiujus, Chicago.

...Opp. Depot
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With this
temperature
supplied in

1

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
-

OF

OUR

-

CRYSTAL ICE,
There is no dread of
hot wtatlier.

LUMBER

AS PURE AS

SASH, DOORS, BUILDERS' UARGWARE
Wall

Paper,

Sherwin-William-

CAN BE MADE

il

Crystal Icq and
Cold Storage Co.

3J

Both Phones.

..

s1

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Jap-a-La-

Ha RVEY'S...

c,

Building Papers.

Famous Resort for

HEALTH
and PLEASURE

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

COAL AND WOOD.

For Terms and

Particulars
AT

INQUIRE

PHONE 56.

LAS VEGAS.

N. M..

Murphy's Drug

Store

Judge Wooster's Office
lldfeld's, The Plaza
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best and most care full ty
selected lino of ladies' Whitu
Shirt Waists, consisting of all tho latest ideas of tho manufacturers, Jsoth Foreign and Domestic, nsaslo of Fronch Silk Tissue
"Mercerized Tissue, French lawn and Organdie linen lawn,
Tho

Shirt Bosom linon, Mercerized Oxfords, Mexican Drawn Work
which makes tho very choicest collection of Waists ever pre
sented to the publicm

Our Prices Range from $1.

iiiUiiiiiiiUiaiiiiiiUiiiiiiiUiiaiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiui
Wash PcWcoato

MRS. HELENA BLAV,

I

J

Young MilwauKee Society Woman.

thousand cured
The woman who has sufwomen have written
ered from female weakness
how Wine of
should, do anything within
Cardni bestows the
reason to secure health.
blessing of health on every
Wine of Cardni is the mediwoman who takes it, rich
cine that appeals to reasonaand poor alike. Mrs
ble women women who
Helena Blau, No. 123 Sevhold operations and cutting
enth Street, Milwaukee,
in horror women whoknow
Wis., ia one of the young
that Nature ii the best phywomen whom Wine of Carsician. Wine of Cardni
dni has rescued from a lifo
gives women lack their
tin. lltitna Blau.
of suffering. She writes :
health bv civinor Nature a
to build up the wasted and dis"Vint of Cardui is ctrUlnly Strom chance
eased tissue. Wine of Cardui regulates
out' women' best friend and I am pleased tho menstrual flow and Nature,
when
to five my experience with it. A few relieved of tho drains or of the poisons
months ago I caught a severe cold, hav- in tho system, makes the functional
and healthy again.
ing been out in inclement weather, which organs strong
Any woman who is silently suffering
settled all over me, particularly in the
untold pains because she is too sensitive
abdomen. I was in almost constant pin. to undergo a physician's examination
! consulted a physician and took his and treatment can find no excuse for
medicine (or a month and without any not securing relief when Wine of Cardui is offered to her. There is no pubrelief. I then decided I would try your
licity to deter her. She can take Wine
medicine and it was a lucky day for me of Cardui in the privacy of her home,
when I did to. I noticed a change in a with as much assurance of a final cure
few days and felt encouraged to continue as though a dozen doctors recommended
it. Many physicians do recommend
taking Vine of CarJul, and my patience Wine of CarJui to their
patients.
was rewarded, for in two weeks my pains
Why not get a $1.00 bottle of Wine
had left me and I felt like a new woman." of Cardui from your druggist
today?
-

jWBNEofCAKJBVI.

million suffering women
tiave toiind relief in
Wine of Cardui.

wVwsafawnvvBBi

to 010. 00

Shirt

VJaioi

Just tho thing you want for
Sum mo r Woar. Wo have
Suits
them in all colors and styles
Tho only and most
In prices
FZf
CmmJJ
ular garment for
from 6O0 to
Made

of

CHEVIOT,

f)

GINGHAM,
SEERSUCKER

and Mercerized Novelties

SATI11 PETTICOATS
In Colors and Black

pop-

Warm Weather
Made of

L

ncn Lawns,

Organdies,
French Gingham
Unfinished
Linen, and

Foulard Silk
Our Prices Within Every,
body's Roach.

The ULTRA SHOE $3.50 for Women.
Is the PEST SHOE that money enn bnv. Ynn
t
the
PEST MATERIAL. You jret iho PEST WORKMANSHIP
Yon pet tho PEST Fir. You Kvt tin- MOST OOM1 "OUT.
And best of all, You pot Shoes that nro
bolutely
iuclndint;
p--

-

Patent Leather, Colt Skin, PsSsnt VicL
mm
mtWmm

xesmblsssz
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WATROUS

NEWS.

N M., May 5, 1903.

Watrous,
A strange.' vlvh a sili hat and a
handful of bills has beon seen about
the streets fpr'a couple of days, which
ha3
our, younger citizens
in the belief that a circus was coming to town. It develops, however,
Uiat it was nothing more exciting than
a hofheopatbic physician from Las Vegas drumming up trade.
The coroner's jury in the case of
Pedro Gustamentes, reported in yesterday's Optic, after hearing somewhat conflicting evidence, returned a
verdict exonerating all outside parties
from any complicity with the ca3e.
Mrs. S. P. Fry and Mrs. Walter Dow
lave returned home, after a pleasant
isit in Wagon Mound.
Andrew Warren, for five years
resident in this locality, expects to
, leave at an early date for St. Louis.
Ills genial smile and ready wit will
be sadly missed by bis many friend3,
wfco wish him all success in his home
la the east.
GOVERNOR

"At the national

PRINCE.
good roaus

conven-.tio-

n

in St. Louis last Wednesday, Hon.
JL. B. Prince made a vigorous speeoa
on behalf of New Mexico.
He showed that, though not yet a
state, the legislature unanimously
adopted resolutions in favor of tuo
Brownlow bill and also passed the bill
for the 'Scenic Route" road between
Santa Fe and Las Vegas to be constructed by convict labor. This was
received with great applause.
The speech was an appeal for state-hoas well as a talk on good roads,
ani was made when President Roosevelt arrived, many representatives and
members of congress being present.
The other New Mexicans present
at the convention were Mark Howell,
of Roswell, and Professor T. C. Jordan of Tularosa."
We clip the foregoing from the proceedings of the good roads convention at St. Louis.
As he always does when opportunity presents itself, Go. Prince spoke
a good word for New Mexico. But
few men. in this, territory have dona
more to advertise our resources that
$he governor.. We need more such
men to speak for us, to advocate our
interest, to make the world outside
Snow that New Mexico is a place to
toe sought, where active, live men can
3o well and enjoy life.
GUILDERS.
NEWSPAPERS TOWN
The following editorial from the E!
Paso News is applicable in every line
to Las Vegas as well as to El Paso:
"The newspapers made Denver,"
said an
mining man and pioneer in the news columns of this pa
per Sunday, "and they can make El
Pa3o as large a city."
This is quite a testimonial to the
power of the press, made by one who
Jtnows the conditions whereof he
speaks. And people who stop antl
think will admit that there is much
t truth in his statement.
Tl)p. power of the press is often exaggerated, but it is not much exaggeration in this cae. No one can deny
that there is no greater advertising
medium than the modern V.aily newspaper, and no one can deny that advertising plays a large part in the
building up of a city.
What it takes in the southwest to
develop a city more than any other
one thing is the attraction to it of
outside capital. Most towns in the
.southwest have natural advantages.
El Paso, at least, certainly has more
Khan its share, with Its unique position, its vast tributary territory.
What It needs is more money and
more people. Both the money and
the people, to start new enterprises
and new Industries, must come on account of the advertising given the
old-tim- e

hronic Sores
Bating Ulcers, WIS

hundreds of the most beautiful fish'
came running into the tank, tho as
Not a
blind as the proverbial bat.
vestige of an eyesight was visible.-Theare described as resembling the
'"Red Horse" fish, some being as long
as your log to the smallest minnows. :
For an accurate and better description
of this most wonderful discovery ofj.
Nothing- is a source of so much trouble as an old sore or ulcer,
tte twentieth century call on W. W. larly when located upon the lower extremities w here the circulation parties
is weak
Alcott and S. A. I). Alcott."
and sluggish. A gangrenous eating ulcer upon the leg is a frightful sight
In the same issue tiie Courier gives and as the poison burrows deeper and deeper into the tissue beneath
and the
an account of the formation of a com- sore continues to spread, one can almost see the flesh
away and feel
melting
mercial club aii.i 'j lie Oif.i: i six.l to; the
going out with the sickening discharges. Great running sores
notice that both "Dug" and "Bill" Al- and strength
offensive ulcers often develop from a
deep
orin
simple boil, swollen gland,
the
cott figure very prominently
t bruise or
pimple, and area
danger always, because, while all
gamzation, me latter Being treasurer, such sores are not cancerous, threatening
a great many are, and this should make you
so it is hoped that they have not strayg
ulcers and sores,
suspicious of all chronic,
if caned away from the fold entirely.
cer runs m your family. Face sores are common and particularly
cause the greatest
annoyance because they are so oer- COL. R. E. TWITCH ELL.
SORES ON BOTH ANKLES.
The announcement that Col. R. 1 sistent and unsightly and detract so
from
Gentlemen t About ten years
Twitchell has acepted the invitation muchMiddle one's personal appearance.
and old people and mall sore came on each ot mj ankle.
of the board of regents to delive.- - the those whose aged
blood is contaminated and Dew got into the plaoea and
they bm
commencement address at the New tainted with the germs and poison of oame large, eating uleera, and I Buffered intensely for nearly tan years,
Mexico. Military institute in this city, malaria or some previous sickness, are I had
spent more than $500.00 tryis received with unmixed pleasure by the chief sufferers from chronic sores
ing to ret well when I ebaneed to
B. 8. 8. advertised in a Memphis
ee
the friends of the great school for and ulcers. While the blood remains in paper. I began to take it and was
an unhealthy, polluted condition heal
cored. If y limbs have never bee
boys. It means that we shall hear
ore or given me any pain at all
sore will
is
and
the
impossible,
ing
commonsene
attractive
keen, sharp,
I nave recommended 8. 8. B.
to grow and spread in spite of ainee.
continue
to a great many people, and am now
and not platitudes.
washes and salves or any superficial or giving
to my
sob for
In every sense Col. Twitchell is a surface treatment, for the sore is but Xesema.it During my
long sieknees I
was living n4ar Memphis,
Tenn., but
big man. For years he has been a the outward sign of some constituhave sine removed to Kansas City,
powerful figure in territorial attain, tional disorder, a bad condition of and am now residing at Ho. 614
Bast Sixteenth Street.
blood
the
and
which
local
seems
n
but
time
the
of
system
and
passage
Xrs.B. A
Kansas City, Mo.
brighten his wits and add to his grasp remedies cannot cure. A blood purifier
of current affairs. He is, too, about and tonic is what you need. Some
to cleanse the blood, restore its lost properties, quicken the circulathe only one of the bright group at thing
tion and invigorate the constitution, and 8. S. S. is just such a remedv.
Las Vegas whose interest extends far
S. S. S. reaches these old chronic sores thtough the blood. It goes to
beyond the borders of San Miguel the very root of the trouble and counteracts and removes from the blood all
county. Larrazolo and Money are the impurities and poisons, and gradually builds up the entire system and
too busy with their rapidly Increas- strengthens the sluggish circulation, and when the blood has been purified
and the system purged of all morbid,
ing practice of law, while Judge Baunhealthy matter the healing process
ker has arrived at that age when exbegins, and the ulcer or sore is soon
an
is
life
from
emption
stirring public
gone.
entirely
honored privilege. Though the reft
S. S. S. contains flo mineral or poisonare busy with their own affairs, Mr
ous drugs of any description, but is guarTwitchell's interest in current life
anteed a ourelv vegetable remedy, a blood
is always Intense. In his readiness to purifier and tonic combined and a safe and permanent cure for chronic sores
g
sore of any k ind, external or internal.
take hold he is like Maj. Llewellyn, and ulcers. If you have a
though the resemblance there ends write us about it, and our physicians will advise you without charge. Book
on "The Blood and Its Diseases " free.
abruptly. A broader and abler man
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CJL
than either Rodey or Catron, he far
outranks either Trince or Hubboll,
foremost
easily taking rank as
Large quantities of honey are being
character t.f the old regime in tb val
exported to the United Stales fromOaxaca, Jalisco, Guerrero and Michoaley of the Pio Grande.
can.
Cel.
to know
It is a pleasure
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
his
in
believe
whether
you
Twitchell,
polities or not. His long resilience
UrimUtuA ftnil OllW fMllltlfi.
!rtt!r1tt
in the west ha3 given him familiarity
I. mils.
HAP'K. A1airoliaiiJ
....
jg'Jt
roue.
n.Biitu'.e
with its boundless resources, and a
W
w2iir--IU.
MrVVnwith biiwriMKiti. 'I
"Oft
otiirr. Kfu- r Rpprermtion ot the destiny cf
vV liip'ra Nitbni?imlmi mtA
ay
Ch tliw Muj o( tunr
bt wi 4c.
LIGHT.
his own great commonwealth. With
Jf Kami tbr turttNiitr, Tftim0il5
COOL,
this is a good knowledge of human
ill J..rtrll
h'.'i,.t(.l"r
Easy to Wear.
. '
PUIS-tM nrrmr
ftMi
nature, and the ability to clothe his
No pressure on
Severest
thoughts in good, resonant English.
Hips or Back.
No understraps.
Hernia
Col. Twitchell will certainly be wel
Never moves.
.with Comfort
Wholesale aud Retail Dealea in
come to Roswell. When he speaks
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
the people will hear something, not
For Stile by
clouded in the rosy mists of oratory
Security Stock and Poultry Food
or draped with the pall ot the commonG.
Doth Phon 325.
429 Manzanares Avenue.
place, but manly, intelligent thoughts
DRUGGIST
that are worth one's while to rememIBBCOSSSBSS
ber. Roswell Record.
Col. Twitchell while a Las Vegas
man belongs to all New Mexico ani
5
The Optic takes pleasure in reproduc- I
ing what our neighbors of the Rio
say about him.
and Embalming
The Colonel will give the boys who
attend the Military Institute and the
people who hear him an excellent ad3?
The W. n. Lewis Co.
dress.
;

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

WOOL, AIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Col. Tucumcari,

nine-year-o- ld

.HENRY

Mousseline Romainc,

Louisiana Batiste,
Hibernian Dimity,
Grass cloth Batiste,
Silk Orandi Mousseline.
Devino Lace Lawns,
Embroidered Lace Swiss,
Crochet Royale Lawns,
Cromanty Muslin Lawns,
Crepe Grenadines,
Black Lace Organdie.

kwu--
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Undertaking

"o-'o- s

is
A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not alto
gether true. Dr. King'3 New Discovery
tor consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says:
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for croup,
whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
Trial bottles free.
by all druggists.
Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
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Resilience.

Mr.

3;

r5;

MRS. WM.GOIN,
Prop. . . . . .

CREATES THE STYLISH.
BLOUSE

THE BEST MEALS

only

agent

will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.

I

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers, X

fact. Is is the.eeneral opinion that
they must have been indulging In an

exceptionally poor brand of Oklahoma
lightning:
'Much excitement was created In
town Monday over the wonderful dis- jjj
covery that was made last Sunday
Tioar town. While excavating in the
big railroad tank on the Ctitshall place
a small sized underground rivulet or
cave with running water was struck
To the amazement and wonder of the X
workmen, the 'rater burst fo'fi frcr
.tinder the ground. into the tank as
fyiro as crystal. In a few moments

f

Samples Now On Display

i Geo.
Home Phone 140.

T.-Hil-

j

J

12th and National. X

.

Light and Medium Weight Goods.
in
French Lawns,
Black Lace Organdie,

FRONT . . .

Fancy Ginghams,
Fancy Lawns.

Bo Curo

Railroad Avenue.

THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM

IS

I

Coo Notv Jovcltioo Juct Received.
II
.
idoao
fJcrs
in..
Novelties in...
Ladies' Silk Coats
Belts,
Hair Ornaments,
Monte Carlo Coats

the City
Prompt Table Service

Beads,
n'

Wrist Bags,

".

Purses,

do Laiso 2
Many new idoas In Bilks, Toati
inches long, with largo collars, long stream-er- a
and lace medallions, in prices ranging from

Waist Sets,

Combs,

cg.oo tootn.oor

Stock Foundation of Warner's Featherbone

IN THE CITY
we T

in

(Muslin Under woar Dopt. )

in

AND.-MO-

In lu

Jeweler

White Goods . .

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Dear Sir:

are the

loir.

B5.

Fashion's Latest

The imperial Blouser

.

USE AT

DTBAL

MODEL RESTAURANT

E. Las Vegas, N. M.
You

wmw

Phil

... THE

Hill,

the Courier
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CALL AND SEE THIS KEW

NEW MEX.

uiiwm mnm www www www
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wm,

sketches.

liiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiil
George T.

EAST LAS VEGAS

ilawajo Titian Blanlwts W Carved Catber
m merocan urawn
Indian Baskets

I

-- :-

Zephyr
Clothes

SIXTH STREET

Picture Framing
EAST LAS VEGAS.

1

Ill

NEAR THE OPTIC OFFICE.

I Cut Flowers

Ginghams
Madras
and

mill

NEW ROOMS IN COORS BLOCK

Frederick Winn, the cowboy artist
who ran away from Princeton to live
in the wild west, went to Albuquerque
from the Navejo reservation and presented Teddy with some of his clever

i

SCHAEFER

O.

T

Largest variety
ever shown In a.s- sortments of

Scotch Lawns,
Marcelia Lawns,

11W

i

& BRO...

For Summer
Goods Department:

SILVER
TRUSS.'

O

LEVY

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

slow-healin-

e

The following article, taken from
of Clement Oklahoma, refers to two former Las Vegans, who
are acill remembered here by many
friends, especially among the railroad
population, as they both were employ
ed as conductors out of this point for
many years, but It is safe to say that
their
it would be hard to get any ofveracfriends here to vouch fur their
ity in regards to this fish story. In

w.HOLESALE m ERCHANTS

so

GREATLY ALARMED.
The duty of the newspaper in this
caso Is a very clear one. its duty is By a Persistent Cough, but Permanently Cured by Chamberlain's
to call attention on all possible occasCough Remedy.
In
of
the
to
the
ions
city
advantages
Tirhich It is printed, to make a favoMr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law,
rable impression, to chronicle every ad- in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
vance that is made along every line, for four or five yean with a continuous
which he says, "greatly alarmed
to note everything that may Impress cough
me, causing me to fear that I was in
this
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the hurt Oi thing that .is not
rawing a glowing picture of the bene- IKs that would accrue to the west side
niy keeping us back but 'is sapping
The Las Vcas Publishing Co froia incorporation expressed himself the vitality that we have. The Optic
iiQiialiliedly in favor of consolidation is speaking more in behalf of the west
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with the east side. Then he made a side than the east. The east side
w
jump and reached the an continue to grow slowly under
James Graham McNary. Editor. conclusion that the east side didn't present conditions, but if the west
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vaut the west side or at least only a ide incorporates separately, it will
Kiitfmi t the pimtniUrf nl l.n
part of It. Ho based this, cgnciu&jou force business from its municipality
mutter.
a HiC'imi-rlmupon the statement made in The Optic and residents from its homes. It will
Insure the continuance of strife that
urging that the street car line
tended around the plaza and that a should have long ago ceased, it will
further statement to the effect that prevent the realization of that bright
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the most important part ,of the two hope, which the true citizen has al
cities should be brought Into one cor- ways had lief ore his eyes. If the con
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. soa
Week if upllc. ixir voar
Ion, the gentleman must confess him no American town, no old town, no
self mistaken last night when he as- new town, if everyone works together
slimil report to the counting-rooUiB serts that the east elde won't unite for the
on
Inattention
or
any lrrvlailty
upbuilding of a substantial and
In lire delivery of lie Optic,
part of crrlor can
liave Th optlt! delivered with the west sldo. Let the gentle- beautiful Las Vegas, nothing can hinto thi'.lr depot in any part of tbu ellv by tlie man, and others as well, read the fol der the splendid growth and vastly
carrlura Orilera or complaint can be uiaao
lowing editorial utterance made by increased prosperity of this naturally
by tulupuono. ponul, or in person.
The
Optic last night', an utterance favored community. Mr. Chacon is an
Th i mile arlll 'not. under anv circuit 8
or
Ix- tl
strictly in lino with the policy of the honest and fearless young man. We
rmpuimlhltt for tlu ruturn
tunc,
all) keeping or any rejected manuscript, .
years
ask him to consider the matters at Is
paper for twenty-liv- e
will hu BiH(l 1M llllu rul(J With I
A public meeting of the
toeltlwr Uatanor eni;lure Nor will
irai-people
sue carefully, not to make up his
ttitt oiwir enter iiiitMMirn'iiiuuuuj wutvfu'
for
Is
of
called
Galllnaa
river
the
west
ruanbm
mind, without reason, that the east
rlpt.
lun rejected
the Buffalo hall tonight to consider aide Is hostile. Let us first get together
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EVENING, MAY 6. the question of incorporation. This is and see where we are. And to Mr.
a very important matter both to the Chacon and all others the columns of
IRRIGATION AND EDUCATION.
east and west side and those of the The ODtlc are open. The fullest dis
The president has spoken. We have west side who have the Interest of a cussion of the vitally important ques
been curlounly waiting to hear his Ut Greater Las Vegas at heart should at tlon will doubtless lead to the finality
terance on the one subject which he tend the meeting as it concerns every that Is best for the Interests of us all.
coultl not escape, that one subject property holder from tho creston on bujjlnessl hlapn:tt-eba?. UolYfce
which is closest to the heart of New the west to the Arroyo Pecos on th
Mexico. One fact which lent (special east.
LAS VEGAS GRANT.
interest to our anticipations of the "From the day of its first publication
The people of Las Vegas, the city of
words of the president at this tlmis continuously to the present. The Optic Las Vegas, the old town of Las Vegas,
:lvocate of a the community of Las Vegas, are to be
was the memory of his encouraginn has been an earnest
words when be was the guest of Las united, progressive and prosperous congratulated at the turn of events in
Vega.i four years ago. Judged by that Las Vegas as one town, having a sin
he west side meeting last night. It
speech, he lias been accuse J of incou gle aim, that of the prosperity of both was called oy ine peopie wl-o-i oi
slstency in his altitude toward the hides, and the building up of tho great Oalllnas, was distinctly their meet
statehood question during the last ses est city of tho southwest.
ing, and U would have been an im
This has not been on tho part, of propriety for their neighbors on this
sioti of congress. Hut if the president
lias been compelled to stand in an un The Optic the policy of a day, but of a side of tho rio to interfere, and while
v
uu ..I.lt
fortunate. !!?;lit, before the people o life time for this paper,
twe (I,.,,,
several persons irom ,t!,.
New Mexico because of the
In this It has voiced the feeling of present none of them spoke.
word)
tvi.icd were irr:mpted by friendly en- a great majority of the citizens of
The spirit of the meeting was broad
thtiisiaHm when the grave reHpenslhili- - this city.
and tolerant. Messrs Margarito iioThe true polio., is not separate or mero, Etigonio Romero, Veeder, Mares
(lea of the chief executive's caalr were
only among the distant fiiuiro possi ganization, but one single Incorpora Chacon, Larrazolo and others spoke at
bilities of a young man, wh cannot tlon which shall Include all."
length, both on the question of incor
but respect him for the fearless way
The Optic has for years maintained porntlon and on questions relating to
ri which he now slates his, position Its
position on this subject. It had en tho grant.
to the st raining ears of an expectant leavored to mould sentiment on both
It is well that such meetings should
iM question (lis
sides of the river to its own belief and be held and the
people.
Statehood will come when we are has measurably succeeded. Still there cussed.
The more the people look
ready for It. This Is not an Idle re are wide differences of opinion. At Into it, the more clearly they will see
mark. It undoubtedly represents the the meeting last night, hreo dis that the grant question in the hands
most mature deliberation of the presi tinct views were maintained. Neither of the court Is now meeting with the
dent with the lea.lers of his party. It. is their unanimity of feeling on tho host possible solution.
is well for us to look tiie situation east side. Mr. Chacon Is mistaken In
The court has already held, and that
square in the face and see what, this believing that The Optic represents decision Is final until it is reversed
means. The president Is no qulbbler any section in the matter at Issue, it that tho grant belongs to the town of
he Is no. evader of Issues, if he had believes earnestly In consolidation and Las Vegas, by which Is meant the
meant that he was In favor of state a majority of people on both 'sides
community of Las Vegas, the entire
hood for New Mexico now he would tho river agree with It. As a mat body of people within the grant lines,
have said bo. When he says we will ter of fact it probably comes more not the east side, or the west side,
get statehood when wo are ready lie nearly expressing the sentiment of or Upper Las Vegas or Sapello, n
means that In his opinion we are not the west than of the east side In tho Tecolote," but altogether as one com
miinlty. The spirit of the meeting la.-- ready for tl. Mr. Koosevelt will, In question.
the opinion of the country, be the
The Optic repeals its suggestion nlght was to accept this construction
next president, of the United States Let the
as fair for all and as best for every
people of bull sides uci to
With his help we might expect state- gether and decide upon a basis o body.
While a few of tho speakers advo
h(sd In tlje n.'iir future. Without his union that, is equitable, that wiil pro
nr-shelj we cannot expect it Joon. Tli
tect the interests
both nidi '; that eated the Incorporation of thr
only course open to us In the light of will show equal favrs lo all fin.i giv side to mnlie a fight for the grant, the
these fact Is to bend every effort in special right. to none. U may be
great body of tho mccHtig disapprove'
getting ready for statehood mid in
of the outlying scetlou of hot of such action.
Any effort, to reopen the f.M Vega
giving the president, the party and lowns, purely resld-wcehi"ti.WH tin
the country Indisputable proof that we not wish lo assume the
grant controversy, would be unlurt
respomlbUIUcj
now settled, and seV.h
are ready for It at the earliest possil
of municipal government.
!a
the nnte. It
lime. The schemes of designing poli whole matter be
and In justice to all. and Mi
correctly
thoroughly f.one o'Cr
to do Is now to utilize the print
tician might .procure us this estat In
public meetings, through the agen- thing
for
before we are, In the opinion of many cy of
the
upbuilding of the county. The
committees, In every possible
man or politician who seeks to set
thoughtful men, ready to enter It,
way let us get at the nee Is and wishes
The same cause might operate to of the
Now 'ho matter has one side of Las Vegas against the
people.
it withhold t from us, In spile of our been brought out of the iark corners' other is already politically and so
best efforts, after wo are ready for it. where It has been In
hid'tu Into the chilly dead.
The citizen who seeks longer to
But there Is another side to tho ut clear
light of publicity, let's keep
terance of the pr?sldent. He has once
the Just administration of this
If there arj any schemes
more declared for Irrigation and for let us
trust will soon find himself a
grant
expose them. If nnv privn'e
irrigation III New Mexico. He has de designs are to he fi'Hhenvt let us putrid remlnlsence,
The court has appointed a conse--vatlflared his Intention to assist In get down the designers. Hut now th.Tt 'he
hoard, of old and respected citting an appropriation for us specific question of Incorporation h&$ been
who
ally. He expects 'of us, beyond
brought to the front bu t:., settle it izens, representing every Interest,
doubt, to bend every effort, to spare no fairly, honestly, feidesslv nn with If properly supported will mako HU
pains in urging our claims at Wash the most cuieful comHeruihrM of the grant useful lo the whole of 'h' people. This board will respect the rlghls
tngton for national assistance tnwan rights of
everybody, and e tin rethis end. We have every natural con member that It will never be settled of the humblest settler on the grant,
dltlon In our favor. Wo have forest until it Is settled
and any effort on the part of persons
rlgnt.
selfish interests to divide tne
covered mountains to conserve our wa
seeking
The Optic firmly b;'.evet. ami be.
ter supply. We have winter bii.jw Heves tm, that It fun he
people and array one part against aniraiority
and spring and summer rains. We of citizens with It in .no belief, thai other should be vigorously opposed
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u,ili-flnnils
With the well known purpose of the
have KtreaniK
awiivv
rwworv wncitiai, uioiisn policy man trie
court and grant, trustees fo recogmrc
oi water wnirji hiiouiu ne nami lo establishment of a
(own of;' i.as Vegas
make our
heavy with nclds of to be a rival to thp city J i as Vegas, tho grant as for the benefit of the
not for
grain, and we hsve natural reservoir has rtever been evolved from the community of Lax Vc.,'
for t no hoarding of these floods,; What brain of man slnne ibd t'nnid.ttlon
nny particular locality there can be
of
no excuse for ah effort to retard or
It takes, what we want, whatiwo can inU
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"TRW rkTVnW Is tonTxU"nslv:s for ou.jalrjy,
grow anil flourish whatever nu.y be
our private capital. When thl i is done done. It doesn't want the west hide for the benefit of all our people. The
court has decided to administer this
an.l our naturally rich and productive that it
may assist In paying debts. It
Ml la made ready for the toll of the has only one motive in wanting it at grant for the benefit of all by means
thrifty farmer, New Mexico will make all and that Is the hem one In the of trustees. The legislature has bylaw approved of the action of the
forward strides which will outstrip world, that an eternal truce
may he court.
our most sanguine expectations.
put to the bickerings and strife that
The legislative and judicial departThe other gr.-n- t need of our terrl have
relegated this city to the second
tory Is education. Let us educate and place in New Me'co, and that tho ments have both determined this to
Irrigate. Let us have a public senti forces that have proven so Ineffective be the proper, legal and best way.
Now, let agitation cease, and all
merit which nball sanction and demand when
divided, niav be united In one
In one united and harmonious efthe generous expenditure of our funds
powerful current that shall sweep this join
fort to move forward together, on tl e
for educational purpose. Let in build
on
to the prosperity and advancecity
the little B'houl house and send the ment that is hers
enlightened lines, suggested by the
by right.
faithful teacher Into every hamlet and
lurli? tho last ten v rs Lax Vega maturist minds of the country.
outlying district. We must no! be sat lias lost five thousand
Kdward H. Morris, who lsaid to
people by pullisfied- until we have raised the Intel
ing apart, it has lost n doen big and have drawn the new municipal ownei
Actual and moral tune of our common
It khlp bill which has Just been IntroImportant buslitrss enterprises.
Wealth up to such a standard that In has been
slapped In the fac by the duced Into the Illinois legislature at
the minds of all fair thinking men we whole of New Mexico for its strife.
Springfield. Is a colored lawyer who
are entitled to the full rights of Amer- It has been humiliated
by having men represent
tho
First
District
ican citizenship.
go away and say to the world. "Stay In
Chicago.
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limbalmer.
London correspondent of the Ameririved on No. 1 today and will be pres- Vegas wouldn't affect the
question an can as saying: "You can say for me
ent at the opening of the dancing iota. But there was one
remedy and
I
of Kier
Flowers....
academy tonight.'
that was to vote for the right men to that am thoroughly in favor
rallwavs
all
that
Hardin's
suggestions
Mrs.
Boomer,
Frank
grand go to the legislature and then the!
You
$
should be nationalized. It would be
matron of the Eastern Star of the ter- rights of the west side would be
and Monuments..
pro an excellent
Good Cup
for 'i
Price,
to
thing for the people if
left
for
Albuquerque
today
ritory,
tected.
at
Look
done.
were
the economy
that
1
visit the lodge there.
J. D. W. Veedr.
Both 'Phones.
would be effected if all the rail
P. B. Levy and W. L. Shafferro,
Mr. Veeder pointed out what could that
roads were under state control. Fares T
members of Troop A, who went to be gained by
pulling together. He
Santa Fe yesterday with the excursion, took up Mr. Chacon's statements thai would be lower and the comfort of
the passengers would be better looked
returned on No. 2 today.
ao much could
be
accomplished
Patricio Sanchez, Juan Navaro, Juan through incorporation. On the east after."
Ca3ado8, Mora; A. H. Young, Santa side the sidewalks, the grading, all
Medallion painting taught by the
Itosa; II. C. Stevenson, Baltimore, are the improvements had come from the Misses
9
Please call and see
Gregory.
... GROCER...
registered at the New Optic Hotel.
pockets 04 the individuals just as in samples at El Dorado hotel.- SatisfacK. Lindeman, who has been stopping the west side. The west
tion guaranteed. No money i'i adside,
LAS VEGAS
vance.
here for the past two months, left to- commissioners and associationthrough
could
will
for
he
where
Albuquerque,
day
gain the same results as the east withWhat makes a more appropriate
&
Co.
enter Into a brokerage business.
out any increase of taxation to sup- gift than a plate and a hundred
en
The Rev. C. Manuel Madrid, pastor port a costly municipal government. graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Hon an,
af the Spanish Presbyterian church at The point was most effectively iovel-ope- Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
Santa Fe, who came up to hear Dr.
But the gentleman favorej con- The
office.
Optic
Thompson, returned to his home this solidation because of what Las Vegas
afternoon.
could accomplish as a united city. Jt
Pittinger has jiiBt received a fine
Mrs. L. E. Bttttrick, wife of (lie had lost thousands of people in vlie assortment
of picture frame mould
E.
an
J
John
iast few years un account of division. ings and mats; also the latest patterns
"professor of dancing,
Crites, who still calls Las Vegas his The city would easily become the lirst and colorings in wall paper. 137-t-520
f
Sixth street.
In innintsininc
Nothing mi MinliixlVKlyaHxM
ITS HUMAN NATURE
home, came in today from Raton in the territory if consolidation could
lmrfin fiinrltnnnl mNililirium of the hamuli HVHtvm ax nn wrtwlonal Ixxly nutxmgu, A
lruiko
tho
"Clothiw
where they gave a dance last night. . be secured. Its natural resource enMAN,
don't
TAX NOTICE.
admiiiixtwml hy the Mannar nt
' but do make AN 1MPUKHBION.'
All persons who owe taxes are heretitled it to this position which it had
W. A. Ogle of the Mutual Life
Til 15 MONTEZUMA BARKER SHOP,
by notified that the second half of
614 Douglai Ave.
company, with headquarters lost to Albuquerque, through disunion. taxes
now
iH amtlloVflfl
for A. D. 1902, is
hlnrIH. IinI hl.wuliM Www
at Albuquerque, came up last night. Mr, Veeder handled the ,;rant ques- and will become delinquentpayable
on June 1,
anil yon will m nipiin.
He says the celebration in honor of tion without gloves. He said tie had 1903, and if not paid by that data
President Roosevelt was magnificent. been connected with it from the be- the penalty prescribed by law will
be imposed.
Mrs. M. Ai Granger and her accom- ginning, had had more to Co with it
Las Vegas, N. M., April 25, 1903
isn't it, to lay aside Heavy
EUGENIC) ROMERO, Collector,'
Crown the Feast
plished daughter, Miss Leva, formerly than any other man.
Winter Clothes, and get into
t
M.
so
San
The hope of the west side ever
Miguel County N.
Presbyterian mission teachers at Las
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one
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and
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every kind
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trip
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Hot
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springy
in the mission work at San Pablo, right to administer it. Most emphat- sold to either Albuquerque or Santa
ho much
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Meat, Fowl, Eggs .and
ically the grant was a trust, and its Fe on May 4th and 5th, limited to May
'Cola
of a tax on your pocketbook
return. Tickets good on all
Miss Georgle Poap, Denver; Frank administration properly belonged in 6th for trains.
cither,
Adair and wife, Cerrillos; Mrs. K. R. the court. When congress confirmed regular
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grant
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Griffin and Mrs". Ida Griffin, Peshtego;
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meant
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every
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livlug
receipt
Mrs. C. E. De Celle, St. Louis; Maxirae
is the smoothest, richest
on the grant. This was right and very handsome lie' lob typo, the
though you can go higher, if
Maguex, Pecos; A- - C Long, Trinidad ;
beet Jcb
the
choose.
aal
latest,
very
having
to
would
you
sense
fairness
the
of
and tastiest, most relish- appeal
force in the wintry is better f lesr-eI. M. Muir, Mineral Hill; O. Ogle, of everybody.
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that
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ever
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the
than
those
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who
regIng combination of pure
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Pueblo, are among
Conrlilit IKS tt
the grant was in custody of the court highest quality of work obtainable, tf
None go
istered at the El Dorado.
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and would not be put in the' hands ct
never
it
good,
gets ran- and
C. D. Hill, who is an
If you want your boy dressed up to
of either party to be parcelwhere they have the material
who formerly worked in the offices of politicians
go
date,
ed out in bonuses to their friend Mr.
254-235 and Oft ceuts a bottle
this city, but: who later went to rail- Veeder was at his best and delivered at cut prices. The Hub.
AT
now
a
passen-ge- r
fs
and
running
roading
Wanted A girl for general housea stirring and convincing spejeh.
train between Winslow, Ariz., and
It was 11:30 when F. C. de Baca work and cooking; aply at153-2- 1027,
t
Needles, Calif 'pissed through on No. arose to make and address in favor Eighth street.
COUPON
SMOOTH
3 twlay, accdmflariie'd'hy his wife. He of
The Santa Fe will run personally
separate incorporation, Hon. Euge- Is on his way to Pittsburg, Pa., to at-- . ksrfHjjlomero
excursions
California
to
tri
conducted
In
followed
the same Hue,
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EDGES
tend the O. H.C wnVontfon.?, ;" A tout'as The Optic
during colonist period, April
representative; wt s weekly
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In tho probate court ywtcrday Eliz- unable to remain longer, no report la
admlnis-tratofcchool
A
r
nave
these
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c3mmlM.ee
The
O'Brien
given of
speeches.
abeth Cochran was appointed
of the estate of the late lrad was appointed to make further inves supplies for children pencils, tables
COLLARS
and ink; also women's furnishings
'"
,
Cochran.-,,- ,
f
tigatlons alii report at ?tne mce'.lng and nations;
l60-6- t
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f Fimr feivalsar W'Td InMaft-forni- a May 18.
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allows
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and
during April and May. Take
prices for second hand goods
the Santa Fe -- through tourist cars.
of Las Ve good
BEST APPOMTKBtTS
meeting
Regular
tonight
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th, gas Royal Arch chapter Masons at Ma- 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
.
f
94-t- f
176.
1903.
ADXSXIACIE OUISZtE
sonic temple.
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will
in
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Twenty-onit
Las
in
business
to
money
If you wish
years
OOVnTEOUS ATTEST IOH
Perry Onion pays cash and good Vegas Is the announcement mado by
pay you to investigate the plan In-of prices
Monte
household
for
goods.
comassociation.
the Lewis Store and Clothing
the Aetna Building
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
129-t- f
pany in their space in The Optic this
quire of Geo. II. Hunker, Sec.
It
evening. See the advertisement.
SANTA FE,
The best of material, carefully preRemember the address by the Rev.
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and
call
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line
For
by
served,
grocery
quickly
D.
at
the
nicely
anything
pared,
D.,
L.
Charles
Thompson,
Delivery.
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at- up 144 both 'phones or at 1218 NationPresbyterian church tonight, 7:30.
tractive tables, in cool and comforta- al street, on John A. Papen, successor
153-3- t
ble dining room such Is Duvall's to E. Herman.
Go to Patty's for poultry netting, Restaurant.
276-t- f
window Bcreen, lawn hose and garden
File'. Co.,
Tho Las Ve,;as Light
mgm
TALK OF THE TOWN.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
V,M
tools.
now prepi-e- rr
to furnish Willow
Wanted Man an-- wifrs fi r iprdner are
coal
$1.50 pir Da delivered,
Creek
at
at First National or
For nice laundry work go to the City and cook; :pp!y
12711
$3.90 by the ctr.
Savings bank
Steam laundry.
Harry F. Benedict, bank, Plaza Trust and
or at the residence of Jefferson
151-t- f
prop.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
147-t- f
references required.
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271. 143-t- f
Pining room pirl wanted at the MonApril is one of the best months In
15Mw
tezuma restaurarti
the year to visit California. Wait for
There will be a special meeting of
. colonist rates to California points via El Dorado
Pitting-rafinish
at
Idge, No. 1, at the Castle Opposite Depot.
Family Trade Spaotatty.
lAcoucrct floor
to
June
1st
Fe
15th,
the
Santa
April
137-t- l
hall this evening.
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MINES, FARMS, RAKGfS'AKD

The following funds were received
at the office of the territorial treasurer: From H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the territorial penitentiary, $950, convicts' earnings.
:

o

scrofula and
erysipelas for eighteen years, until I

heard
Of Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discov-

Koous.of Queens,
ery," writes Mr, Ililery
W. Va. "When 1 commenced to take
this medicine I weighed one hundred
and thirty pounds. I have taken si
bottles of Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical
'
Discovery and three vials of his Pleasant Pellets,' and am glad to say 1 feel
like a new man. I now weigh one hundred and seventy-fiv- e
pounds. When I
had used one bottle of the medicine I
could feel it was helping me. I realize
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is the best medicine on earth."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery purifies the blood and entirely eradicates the poisons that
breed and feed disease. It cures
scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, boils,

The Albuquerque Citizen is beginning to publish exelu five news. Whenever a paper gels exclusive, you can
be dead sure It hag been badly scooped
pimples and other eruptions that
on several recent occasions.
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood
0
:

The South Percha gold mining and
milling company of South Dakota, has
filed a certificate with the territorial
secretary designating whore the New
Mexico office of the company Is to be
situated and naming the territorial
agent, A. J. Hlrsch, as the agent, with
i
office at Hlllsboro.
Conditions O. K.: Word comes from
Union county that grass on the
ranges Is coming up fine, there Is
plenty of water and stock Is In fair
condition. Lambing has commenced
with good prospects. There was
heavy frost last Wednesday which
killed nearly all the fruit blossoms.
o

is essential to good health. The
debilitated conweak,
dition which so many people experience is commonly the effect of
impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses
the blood of impurities, but it ing
creases the activity of the
enriches
the
it
and
glands,
body with an abundant supply of
pure, rich blood.
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 21
stamps for the book in paper covers,
d
or 31 stamps for the
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
run-dow-

blood-makin-

,

one-ce-

cloth-boun-

nt

WANTED.
WANTED

Second

WANTED

A

woman

middle-age-

f.r

general housework on a ranch;
child no objection. Address "C,"
care this office.
153-2Wanted Competent cook7$30" a
.
month. Apply at 925 Cth St.
WANTED
An Al clothing and furnishings salesman. Address A. I,.,
t.

154-iw-

Optic.

12-t-

Rcstl-c-

f
OKFICE-DIN-

George P. Money,

(LP STAIRS) - - - LAS VEUAS, KtW

OPERA HOUSE,

CAN

Attorney-At-La-

KX1C(

and
United States attorney, office in OIney building. East
Las Vegas, N. M.

t

154, 2t.

Frank Springer,

Attorney-At-La-

Office In Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT.

City ana Country Real Estate
Bought, Sctd and

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
M.

MB LOMS

HFESTIESTS, REALTY

Business Directory.

girl.
Apply at
143-4- t
Charles Ufeld's residence.

FOR RENT

ROSS.

THOMAS

Ul

East Las

house on DiL. C. Fort Attorney-Ait-Law- .
.Ofamond avenue. Inquire of B.D.
fice in Wyman block. East Las Vegas,
154-lsouth side Plata.
FOR RENT Two "furnished- - rooms N. M.
for light housekeeping. Mrs. JosE. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
eph li. Watrous, corner Fifth and in Crockett
building. East Las Vegas,
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
N. IS.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Oflight housekeeping, corner Seventh fice in Crockett building. East Las
150-6and Main.
Four-roo-

Dan-zlger- ,.

1

Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms furBARBERS.
nished for light housekeeping; new
house, best location. 918 Eighth ..Tom
Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
150-t- f
street.
street.
FOR RENT Two or three nice sunny
DENTISTS.
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
and hot and cold water. Enquire at
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc142-t- f
1005 Fifth St.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
FOR RENT Suite of "rooms on
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
corner Sixth street and Na- 12 and115.
Colo.
130-t- f
tional avenue.
Hig-gin-

SASH
DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING

,

FOR RENT-r-Gra- ss
pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
consisting of some four hundred Amtake care of cattle, mules and horserican officers and as many more
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
f
for
a
the
next
Filipinos
city
guarding
In size In the United States to PittsFOR RENT Two nicely furnished
burg,
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth St.
He did his work well and resigned
39-t- f
against the- unanimous wishes to the
contrary of the commission and the FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
municipal board, for the purpose of eno
f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
tering business. Captain Curry is
Stole His Sheep. .T. M, C. Chaves now located In the province of Amboa FOR RENT
Four partly furnished
of Albuquerque has had the bad lurk i'litnariiies and expects to visit the
houses; apply the Club house or R.
United States later In the present
to lose some 1,800 sheep Km zed by year in the furtherance of his business
fi. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
f
him on the Navajo reservation. It Is plans,
FOR
RENT Beautifully furnished
believed the herders had something to
rooms for light housekeeping. Hath
For Thoje Who Live on Farms.
do with the lifting of the flock. The
Dr. Dorgln, I'ana, ills,, writes:
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
"I
Eleventh street.
f
trail wag followed to the Hlo Orando have iisud. dullard's Know I .Inlmi.nt
recommend U to my Menus, as
at IVna Blanea, and there all trace Ulways
i am confident there i
FOR SALE.
no better made.
i
disappeared.
'TSSfl It is a (itiidy for burns." Those who FOR SALE A
.
splendid young riding
O
live on farms are especially liable to
horse and saddle, cheap for cam. AdA Good
Memory:. A pleasing inci- many accidental cuts, burns and bruisdress W. H. Coaklin, Mineral Hill,
dent of the presidential program in es, which heal rapidly when Hallard'B
is applied. It should
155-- W.
N. M.
the capital was the meeting between Snow Liniment
always bo kept in the house for cases
the executive and Hmr
Chaves or emerReiifiy. 25c, 50c and $ 1.00 Hi FOH SAUE, TJHE'AT
house:
Years ago Mr. Chaves met Roosevelt K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug
witn imtti, cellar, barn. Best loca- tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
In Santa Fe and when he saw him yes- Company.
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
terday ho remarked to the committee,
Major II. R. Whiting of Albuquerque
f
tional avenue.
"No Introduction necessary, I know has lost two sisters-in-laand a niece BARNEY
M'NALLY
now
has
rheubarb
"Mr, Chaves
very well."
within a week.
and asparagus plants for sale and
1,
will soon have all kinds of roses
World
Wide
Tribute to Normal
Reputation.
Musicians:
and flower plants
aim
vegetable
White's
Cream
Vermifuge has
The Las Vegas. Normal University
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
achieved a world wide reputation as
side.
band attracted much attention and being the best of all worm
destroyers,
pleased the visitors and the cit izens of and for Its tonic influence on weak
MISCELLANEOUS.
and unthrifty children, as It neutralizSanta Fe very much. The band
es the acidity or sourness of the stom- BOARDERS
By day week or month.
In the march and during 'the
Board and lodging, cheapest
ach, improves their digestion and asin
afternoon gave an excellently render- similation
of food, strengthens their
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
ed concert In the plaza tf an hour's nervous, system and restores them to
f
avenue.
duratlou, which concert was greatly health, vigor and elasticity of spirits WHY
not have a new,
call- natural to childhood. 25c at, K. I).
enjoyed by the thousands listening to Uoodall'3 and
as
card
well
as
a
dress?
ling
Winter's
stylish
Drug company.
It. The band also serenaded the New
Order a shaded old Knglish card at
The Navajo blanket presented to
The Optic.
Mexican, which compliment Is highly
appreciated. If everything in Lsb President Roosevelt at Albuquerque as
Vegas In as good and as thoroughly a membership card to the Commercial
Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood someschooled as is the Normal University club was of exquisite workmanship.
one has uled from an attack of colic or
band, the Meadow City is a subject
8HAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
cholera morbus, often before medicine
of congratulation and may well be
Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It could bo procured or u physician sumproud of Itself, its cltlssens and Us cures
moned. A reliable
for these
painful, smarting, nervous feet diseases should be remedy
environments. K. 8. Lewis, the leadkept at hand. Tho
and ingrowing nall.t, and Instantly risk is too
great for anyone to take.
er, in not a professional musician, but
takes the sting out of corns and bun- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Das an amateur ho ranks very high.
ions.
It's the greatest discovery of iarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly savNow Mexican.
ed tho lives of more people and retho age.
Allen's Foot-Easmakes lieved
more pain and suffering than
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a any other medicine in use. It can alKIND FORTUNE.
certain cure for sweating, callous and ways be depended upon. For sale by
Success of Captain Curry In the
hot, tired, aching feet. Try It today. all druggists.
Well Known New
Sold by all druggists and shoo stores.
We dread that period of life when
Mexican,
By mall for 25c. In stamps.
Trial
people will begin to tell us that wo
Free. Address, Allen S. "don't look our
age."
Captain George Curry, formerly package
president of the New Mexico eon n il, Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
DANGER OFCOLDS AND GRIP.
sheriff of Lincoln and Otero counties,
The greatest danger from colds and
Judge Parker of the Third district
Hough Kldor officer and general good
is their resulting in pneumonia.
fellow, has many friends In Las Vegas, went to Santa Fe to see the president. grip
If reasonable care Is used, however,
who will be pleased to hear of his
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
successes in Uncle Sara's far away
Every Mother Knows
taken, all danger will be avoided.
7
oriental possessions.
how hard it Is to keep the children Among the tens of thousands who
It Is claimed that he 1m the most covered
up at night. They will kick have used this
for these dispopular and widely known American the quilts off and take cold. Do not eases we have remedy
to learn of a sinyet
In unofficial life in the
archipelago. give them medicines containing opicase having resulted In pneumoCaptain Curry came to the Philippines um. Allen's Lung Psalm, free from gle
which shows conclusively that It
a Una lieutenant in the Eleventh narcotic drugs, In never more use- nia,
Is a cehtaln preventive of that dans
ful then when it rids the children of
cavalry and Berved In the hottest
disease. It will cure a cold or
the American troops bad. lie cold and saves the mother anxiety. gerous
an attack of grip In less time than
was made military governor In one t)f It makes a friend of everyone
who any other treatment. It la
pleasant
the most turbulent of the provinces uses it.
and safe to take. For sale by all drugand was eo successful In tho pacificaThe annual encampment of the New gists.
tion of that region that slnco then
there has been absolutely no trouble Mexico department O. A. Ft. la holdA sweet tooth niaketh a sour stomfrom the "insurreclos" In that prov- ing sessions In
ach.
Albuquerque
today.
ince. Governor Taft, who has a genius
for sizing up a man at what he Is
A Farmer
Acker Dyspepsia Tableta
Straightened Out.
"A man living on a farm near here
worth, brought Captain Curry to tho cure Dyspepsia and all disorders aroffice of chief of the Manila police.
came In a short time ago completely
At that time there was no police de- ising from Indigestion. Endorsed by doubled up with rheumatism. 1 handpartment, as the city was under mili- physlcana everywhere. Sold by drug- ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
tary control, and Curry, who might gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Balm and told him to use it freely and
have been supposed to know all about Trial
If
after using It he need
package free by writing to W. notnot satisfied
chasing cattle thieves through the H.
pay a cent for it." says C .P. Ray-deHooker & Co., Buffato. N. Y.
New Mexico sage brush, had to organof Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
For sale by O. 0. Schaefer, Drug- days later he walked Into the store as
ize from the very bottom a police force
straight as a string and banded me a
gist
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
rlv M
The Worst of It.
1
It In the house all tho time for it cured
1p- - From
Tribuno.
Chicago
" For sale by alt
ho wools
druggists.
Mr. Folk of St. Imls has been bit- me.'
and terly assailed for
"slandering Missoumk- - tho btnrd ri."
J. C. Flourny of the Simmons Hard- gravity of his offense is
In vi u r.
The that heTheseems
to
iware
company Is up from Albuquerbe prjvinc Ms slam!.
SMtnm-it weak ers.
que in the Interest of his firm. He
and nwl iiotc
Its a wt.e nilnlwiiT u,h,i
has many friends in Las Vegas.
Try Ths Outers. the members of hlg choir
from quar- 3- 7
VU'"vS .Olt '
Made Young Again.
rciniK.
raw
of Dr. King's New Life Pills
Is like a tonic. It
"One
Criticism
generalSlok Hsadachs.
each night for two. weeks put me ln
ly helps, but the taste Is bitter.
Sour Stomach,
Some people think patrl'itlsm Is my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
Constipation,
merely being blind to their country's of Dempaeytown, Pa, They're tho bent
Dlllousnass,
In the world for liver, stomach and
weaknesses.
Indigestion,
Never
Every man to his trn.ln Tho t.,nnn. bowels.
Purely vegetable.
b
Dyspnpslst
of a trunk lino might not bo able gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
Kidny trouolas gor
10 wean a call.

Sunmeunt: Tim bnuMf"t fit city
of Sunmount Is at last being laid out.
aH.ivs ire
streets
Twenty-fou- r
graded and marked with sign
posts.
Upwards of 7,000 foet of
ar
fence Is be1ni? construct
city, Many applications for quarters
have already boon received.

be-in- g

60-t-

hill
and OFFICE
Oornor Matlonai
Street
Grant!

and
GENERAL
MILL WORK

HOTEL8.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
LAS VEOAS
rooms with kitchen privileges In adClean
Central
PHOUE
Hotel,
Rates,
109
Popular
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avebeds. Douglas avenue.
96-t- f
nue.

GALVANIZED
IKON COKNICKS
and SKYLIT UTS
TIN and
GUAVKL

PLANING

1COOF1NU

and llEPAIK

Avenue

WORK.

LAC VEGAS, fJcvj

Mexico

HARNESS.
J.
Jones, The Harness
Bridge street. '
C.

Maker,

the Pure

PRINTING.
The Optic Job Rooms,
mercial printing.

Fine

Com-

RESTAURANTS.

4!i-t-

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meals. Center street.

94-t-

ol

TAILORS.

-

99-t-

4

'

1

128-3i-

22-t-

e

Phil-Ippine-
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SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
It. C. RANKIN,

RETAIL PRICES:

K. of R. S.

SAUL.BOSENTHAL,

Six-Wm-

15-t-

Avenue

J. B. Allen, The Douglas
tailor. -

M,

of F.

I. O. O. F.. Las

Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every "'Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend. J.
H. York. N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
T. M. El wood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially ivited.
A. A. MA LONE Y, Exalted Ruler.

T. E. BLAUVELT,

Sec.

Rebekah Lodge,
Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
1.
O. O. F. hall.
of each month at the
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
I. O. O. F.,

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 lbs

50 to or 100

Las Vegns Commandery K. T. No.
2.
Regular conclave second' Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Uec.

"

30c per 100 lbs

IAqua Pun A
OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
lienedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Rowell,

Treas.

less

(Fa
TIUUIUG,

Ja

05 EMM RUB

PLUM DING and HARDWARE

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, lnject-an-d
hot water beaters and furnaces, ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- - hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No. ware, Quick Meal and Bridge ft cylinders, well
points, stock tanks
3.
Regular convocations first Monday
tin- - servolr tanks, smoke stacks, galvanix-war- e
assortment
fall
of
ranges,
In each month. Visiting companions
and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
generally invited. O. L. Gregory, E.
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Ssc.
sheet copper and iron, galvanized water closets, cast Iron, soil pipe,
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe, and fittings.
A Start' ing Test.
Will Have the Promptest Attention, and tSm
To save a life Dr. T. O. Merrltt of AH Order
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
Good Work
Guarantee
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the Btomach. I bad often
.
(Homestead Entry No. tm )
found Electric Bitters excellent for
NOTICK FOR PUBLICMTION.
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 17, 1!03.
prescribed them. Tho patient gained
Notice Is hereby given that tbo (olio wing
from the first and has not had an atnamed settlor has filed notice of hit Intention
14
for
Electric
months."
tack
Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep to make final proof In support of his claim, Ever Given in New Mexico
und toat said proof will be made before
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid KobUUM
liosi, II, 8. oonrt commissioner
To Santa. Fe tund back
ney troubles. Try them. Only EOc at at Las
Veg is, N. M , on June S, 1903. vli:
all druggists.
1
ttac. S, Lot I, By
Francisco Huoa forth Lot
Special Train,
Sec 6 sod the EH NK. Sec 7, T. I3N., B. 16 E
An Oklahoma man who was shot by N. M P. M.
the Indians in 1877 has Just sued the lie names tbe following witnesses to prove
United States government for 120,0(10 his continuous rmlnence upon and cultiva
damages. It seems the more he thinks tion of, said land, vlx: I uls Montoya. f
about the assault the madder he gets. Chnpelle, N. M. ; Joso Darlo Apodaca, of Cha
re-Bea-

Cheapest
Excursion

Tuesday, May 5.

CONSUMPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of all
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all Lung Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
"the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds In a day. 25 cents.
Your money back If dissatisfied. Write
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. Q. Schaefer, Drug
gist.

mm
M
Tw rttUt fer K
i nm
tiiiii v
rnnnoi

ft

Only $2.00

The Roosevelt Reception at the Capital will be one of the most notable
events ever celebrated in the Territory,

Homestead Entry Mo. 4807.1
NOTICE KOB PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa, I'e, N. M , April

2&,

j

TRAIN LEAVES AT 4:15 A. M.

IM3.

Notice Is hereby Riven that the following
narotd settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final rroof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made be ford Keg-- I
N. M , on
tor and Receiver at Santa
June 9. 1903. vis: Noverto Enclnlaa, Sena, N.
M. for theBHSEN and Lots J, 4 and 5, Sec
I7.T. I1V.R.14K.. NMPM.

l,

HENRY LOREtJZEH
Successor to

A.

C. SCHMIDT

Manufacturer

of

Vacons, Carriages,

lie names the fo'lnwlng witnesses to prove
and Dealer in all kinds of
residence upon at.d cultivaMARVtL Wtiirlinq Spray hli continuous
The MW Vavhikl Byrtair. imjft' tion of said land, viz: Clrlaco Or tit, of
Wagon Matmrml, and Hmmwy Hard-war- m.
!
N. M.i Maearln l.eyb. of Sena. N.
Mil
tanaMLeMcri,i
U i Mi Con vfntnL.
Canaral Blackmtntihtnaj
M.I .lose J. Ionilniruet,of Vlllamieva, N. M ;
mnd Hormmahoaknaj a Mpmelal-t- y.
I'm Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
'v

U t&trefttt

wii
ki. crM,i iw
bill tnA blhiti m tnt 11
hook mhUmi.ii imf
inrMri
full tmrUrtilninfirMl
In.
VftlualilatniiuiiMi M AKt bvi.
m

OtltHf.

pel In, N. M.i Orecunelano Sandoval, of
M.i Victor Solano, of Chapelle. N.
M.
HANDEL U. OTKKO,

nrw1

nhoiiM

know

MANUEL

.

OTKKO.

Hcglsteif

.

tat Iataction CuarantamaJ
AT FOUKTAim BQWUK

market opened strong on that. Later
Indications for better weather caused
weakness and a good deal of scattered
liquidation. There Is nothing urgent
in the cash situation and the market is
Iho following Nvw York stock quotations more effected by weather than anywere rwv.tveo hy levy Bros., (member Chicago Hoard of Trade) runmsS and 'i t'rcicfc-c- thing else. Conditions for planting
lilouk, (tliilu. 1'hiioo 3 0. Las Vt'icus l'lxme have, on the whole, not been favorable.
310.)
their own private wires from New
ai:d better weather will be urgently
York, Chicago and Colorado 8pritifn;
of iliu funis ot Ixtrta & i.ryan N. V. needed
from this time on. Estimated
and LitilCHffO monitors New Vorlc SUn k
Huanl of Trhdu, and Win. cars, 180.
and
A. Clin & (Jo., Hunkers and Hrokera. Ooloradc

Let the COLO

DUST

twins do your work."

?RKETJ

m.

ure

tt

or

eorrvs-poode-

nt

UK,

OlOM

-

1
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finttpld.

2nd pfd
O. O. W
O. A O.,

Frie
1st pfd

LAN

;

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Dwlght, III.

n

GOLD

in mi hum.

HOTEL

FE,

AMERICAN

M.

N.

Large Sample doom

c

Wheat

7J

3--

4

c;

July, 72
September, 70
May, 43 5 8c; July 44
May, 78

5-- S

Corn
September, 44 1 4 44
Oats May, 34
July, 31
September,
Fork May, $18.60; July, $17.12;
September $16.72.
Lard May. $9.02; July, $9.12; Sep

tember.
i?!i

tember,
Com
hlirhpr.
lhrouirh

$9.17.
Mnv. $9.nr"
Sep
$9."0.
o
Liverpool
It looked like wrt weather
the went this morning and
.

m-har- tet

T"':

somebody.

Secretary.

MARGARITO ROMERO,
JOSEPH E. MERRYMAN,
F. A. ftiANZANARES,

128-4-

Hard On Teddy: An Albuquerque
paper publishes a poem by a young
lady of the Duke City who has evl
dently received more of the divine
afflatus that sho can manage Listen
"We are glad today to welcome you,
To the land of bright sunshine;
To the land of push and progress,
To the land of farm and wine;
To the land of valiant people,
Who honor their loved natron's
name;
To the land of the grittiest warriors
Whence the pith of Rough
Riders came."
Isn't one stanza enough?

for Com-

f

PLAN.

seeking Room

NEW MBXICO.

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal
cities,
niiulujt carap9 and agricultural districts in
T
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Moutaua, Oregon and Washington.
at 9 a. in. am! arrive at 6:20
Fe, N.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry tho latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair curs and perfect njstam of
Dining cars, service s. la carte.
$
Pullman reservations made by telegraph Upon application.
For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

5

. . ..
H EADQUARTERS
. CAFE AND RESTAURANT
.

B, P. FORSVTHE

CO., Props,

--

Cuisine and Service
best to be bad.
Sole Atrenls for Green Rlrer.Old Orow,
Kaoownod and Mierwood Kya
WtilsWl.s

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Oo'd Bottles I'omery Sec.
Mumm's Kxtra Dry.

HOOPER"

......... 1 !.
Agent. Denver, Colo.

General Agent Freight and Paaeengor
Departments. Santa Fe, N. M.

,-

-.

Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

t
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

HIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIII

Dealer

Wood.

HAY

and

Tatent medicines, sponges, nyrlnges, swaps, combs and brush-s- ,
perfumery. Taney and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-

JAMES O'BYRNE,

pounded and all orders correctly answered, floods
with great care and warranted as represented.

Cor. Twelfth mnd Llnevln,
I.aa Veirasll

Las VrtriiM

Las Ve as

j

Tlicne

Las Vtgas, New Mtxico,

Wholesale and Kelall Oralcr In

MTAURAR

t

Colorado

i
SV
I
paid lor .MHllntr
Wlu-u- t
,S:i-i- l
for Sale In

LAS VEGAS,

T

Foundry end Machine Shop

J

Mill aud MtniiiR Machinery built and rcpnin-d- ,
Machine work
promptly done, All kind of (Jnstins made. A Kent for I'hmiillor
A Taylor Co.'h
U'tilers and Snw Milln, Webster and Union
(iuMidtiiH KufiiKH and liottderg, PumpinK Jacks
ilet iiower for
PumpiHtf and In iaf inijr pur)oses. No smoke, no daiincr.
Also the
Ideal ami Suiupson Windmills ami Towers. Cull nnd nee n.

ETC.

Itches! casli price
I,

AS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Mills,

J. R. SMITH, Prop.

WHEAT,

N. M.

4,

Eijfc-ii.e-

i,
4,
$

J.

Monuments
In marble in id brown stone
All work

guaranteed.

I

Las

Yards, Cor Tenth street and )
Douglas avenue.
I
MYLES SWEENDY, Prop. v

G. ABLQN,
Vcjs
... TRI

PROPRIETOR.

1 Santa Rosa

H. E. VOGT & CO.

...

WEEKLY

I
C at !
II
man ana
u. o.

IllE.CRlTESj

Steam and

Sells Ererrtting

Hot Water
Heating.

Eugcnio Rumcro, Prop.

Leaves Laa Vegas Postofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
WednuHduys and Fridays
Arrives at Hunt a Rona
a
v ... H4, ..iu paw. nav,

OonelasATemit

J

Repairing Promptly Done.
HIIOP

Corner Seventh aud Donglas Ave

Rstclr

r

No Fmmlly Modlolno Oato
to Oompielo Without

One Way,0.; Round Trip, 1 11.
To or from Bndodn Juan Pais,3
Exprcn Carried at Reatoiubtt Charge.

LA
SANAD0RA
At last we have amongst ua
find within o'ur reach a medicine
on which we car. relle lor re-

lief from the many maladies and
afflictions of life.
LA 8ANADORA Ih the medicine that don: l.UI pain temporarily, but It cures and
restoring you to perfect lumltli
whenever you have tho misfortune to bo rirM.
With each bottle of LA 8AV-DOHA you will llnd a book for
Instructions. Head it and don't
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In wlnicr wo art troubled with
roughs, colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
1'obIUvo relief
cold weather.
and a sure recovery to health
will be found In the uie of fA

la

Ely's Cream Balm
Esuy and pleasant to
nun. Contains BO lu
lu Hons driiij.

Acker's Blood Elixir
It la qtil ir rnrbea,
positively Cures Chronic Blood Pols IttiivMlielloratonce.
Opens anil
'COLD v HEAD
onlng and all Scrofulous affections,
wj
At all times a matchless system tonic Heals and ITotecta the Membrane. Restores
s
enes of Tate and Bmell. UrKe Pi!!", ' cenlii
and purifier. Money refunded If you Unitrclsts
or tij msll i Trlnl Ble, 10 cents br mail.
Warssu BUeet, hew Yuik.
fcLV UKOTUl-ltS-.l
are not satisfied. 50c and $1.00.

SANADOKA.

1

Romero Drug Co. !
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

4

For Sale by All Druggists.

Jfcl'fa'aTflal"affcrM

AGENTS
.ludell.! VnirrSt .l.us Vetraa
(p E. Uo.miwsUI U Hin, I'lar.a, f,ai Vegas
Rsslnri--

r

i

WALL PAPER
C

.se

Men

f-

A large and elegant lino
of tho very Intent do
signs JiiHt in

at..,.

Broad and Pastries
WM. BAASCM.
-77
Hmtlonal Arm.

AAAAi

1902

A

Dolloloua

PUQINGi

SANITARY

(

Passenger Stage

I

selected

i3l

Roller

FLOUR, GRAHAM. CORN

V

M!

DRUGS, HEOrCINES Vnd CHEMICALS.

GRAIN

Oolo'PlioneUB

In

I

"PLAZ
PHARMACY"

Winters Drug Co.

I

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

CATARRH

I.OW.U, MaVM.

FIRHT CLANH HERVICB.

Traiu8-lepartfromSa- uta

:atarrh

Your grandmother's doctor ordered
Ayer's Sarsapnrilla lor your father. It's
the same old Sarsaparilla today. f.C.gjrerOs.,

I

The Scenic Line of the World

Open Omy mnd Night.

Enthusiasm wins half the battle.

CtEANSIXO

i

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

I

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

ee

AND II EA I.I NO
CUIUS i'Olt

TO NONE IN THE CITY

HiiiiiiiiimiHimiH iiiniMiiiiiuiMiinii?

mercial Men.
Ameilcan or European Plan.

your lnsldes with a teaspoonful of
Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus you will
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickness. The precaution Is worth while.
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.

THE

HOTBlrii

LAS VEGAS,

Not a Minute to Loaa

are wet and feci chilled to the
oone, after a tramp through a storm.
Get into dry clothes at once and warm
If you

until

We ninke Spoclul Rntos to Siugle I'artics and Families
and Board

Fire Proof, EUotrlo Lighted,
Steam Heated. Cntrtly Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.

2

Liverpool
CHICAGO,
to c higher; Paris unchanged
to c lower; Antwerp unchanged.
Market was extremely dull all clay,
but broke at the close. There has been
enough bad crop news In the past few
days to cause a good deal of covering
by shorts and to accumulate some long
v beat In the pit. There Is not enough
of It today to support the advance, and
m rather better weather and a poor
cash position a good deal of it went
overboard. As near as could be judged
Armour was a buyer of July wheat in
a small way, but his operations are not
large enough at the moment to con
trol prices except in the May option.
The whole situation seems a dull and
waiting one. Estimated cars, 35.

Kit-H- i

Try our Sunday Dinners.

f

0LA1RE

SANTA

d

M. CALL,

in

SECOND

--

May 6. Wheat

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.

1

's

F.

-

-

$G.957.05; rough, $6.70C90;
US $6.506.80. Cattle slow and steady;
....
PaC Mall.. ..........
...... .............. M4 sheep steady to strong.
Koadind Com.. .......M..M.a...a....
everything; injures nothing.
K. 1 Cm
J;
KANSAS CITY, May 6. Cattle
77
J Made only by
pfd
Bepubllc Start aud Iron
7,600, including 1,800 steers. TEE N. E. FAIRBANK COMPANY
....
nfd.
Hew York,
Botton.
Wi4 Market slow and weak to 10c lower;
St. Louis.
Chicago,
a... ......
8t P
56
.
&P...
Materia. FAIaXJSOAP
mar$5.10.
12,900;
top,
SI
Hog
$4
receipts,
Huuthern Hj
2
" "pfd ...
ket 510c lower; top, $6.85. Sheep
WW
T.O. I
3ttfi receipts, 5,400; market
Tex. Pac..
steady for
The sixteen page Illustrated ediIH
U. P
lambs; sheep 1015c lower.
u. r. ptd. ........
tion of the New Mexican published
v..."."..".."..
pfd
yesterday was a beauty. The AlbuWabash com ....
MOKI TEA
Wabash pfd.
querque papers of president's day
W O
Cures Sick Headache, Indi- were also
handsomely illustrated.
..... 27X positively
Mex. Cent
....142
gestion and Constipation. A delightManhattan
at ful herb drink. Removes ail
W.s.Oat.
erupS4
PId...
"
A Letter From Litchfield. Neb.
tions of the skin, producing a perfect
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
TO MARKET $10,000,000 BONDS.
complexion or money refunded. 25c wrote us a few weeks ago about his
NEW York, May 6. The Chronicle and 50c. Write to us for free sample. experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
Bays: At the special meeting of the W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Nerve Tonic. As his case may be simFor sale by O. G. Schaefer. Drug- ilar to others, it naturally would be
stockholders and debenture bond hold-er- a
of Interest to them to know the result
the
of the Wabaah held yesterday,
gist.
of his test He had been haunted for
proposed issue of ten million (lfty-yea- r
years with a gradual growing weakOfficial Happenings:
5 per cent terminal bonds was authorGov. Otero ness until be was reduced to almost
ized by a vote of 408,646 shares of has appointed as notary public: Ga- - a shadow. His complexion was 8V
had dizzy and sinkstock out of a total of 520.000. Erie vino Ortiz, Santa Fe postofflce, for low and pimply,
loss of memory and
with
ing
spells,
fisindicate
the
that
Santa Fe county.
earnings reported
ambition. Always felt tired and out
cal year will show nearly 4 per cent
done, suffered greatly with nervous
SURE
CURE
FOR
PILES.
earned on entire capital.
ness, and felt that his heart s action
Piles
moisture
and was weak. His digestion was so poor
Itching
produce
The preferred stocks are limited to cause
itching, this form, as well as his system received no nutriment. He
4 per cent dividends. This means 4
Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Pile J says be commenced the use of this
common.
on
per cent is being earned
are cured by Dr.
Pile Rem Tonic, taking one tablet after each
This cannot be considered other than
meal. He did not notice much change
Abedy. Stops Itching and
after using one box only he enjoyed
satisfactory, considering strikes, etc., sorbs tumors. 50c a Jarbleeding.
at
druggist, his meals better, still he kept on until
which had been in progress this year.
or sent by mall. Treatise free. Write he had used six boxes. He used the
The L. & N. statement for March me about
your case. Dr. Bosanko, last box more than six months ago.
makes good showing.
ho stopped the use of the Tonic
Pa., For sale by K. D. when
Philadelphia,
For the current year to date so far
he weighed 28 pounds mo.e than he
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
did when he commenced. Has not
gross increased over 15 per cent. Net
been sick a day since, and is well in
20
cent
per
larger NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
earnings are nearly
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
Office of the Las
than last fall.
Vegas and Hot Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best medElectric
Springs
Railway, Light and icine in the world for pale, weak, sick
Power company, Las Vegas New
NEW YORK, May 6. Rock Island
ly women. Sold by all drujKists for
Mexico, April 1st, 1903.
75cts. per box. or sent bv mall on re-and Frteco are higher and show some
The annual meeting of the stock
Rock Island was heavily holders of the Las Vegas aud Hot ceipt of price. Write us about your
activity.
ease. Address Ilosanko
adPhiladel
Springs Electric Railway, Light and phia, i'a. For sale by O. Co.,
bought all day and scored- a good
G. Schaefer
vance. Report is that the Rock Island Power company will be held at the of druggist, East Las Vegas.
N. M.
fice of the company in the City of Las
--Frisco deal will go through as contemon
New
of
Vegas,
Mexico,
Territory
Decision Withheld:
The nuo war
plated'. The rest of the market is dull Monuay, the fourth day of May, A. D.
and unchanged and closed without 191)3, at the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., ranto proceedings brought at the Inelecting lour ai- - stance of Solicitor General Hartleit
feature, and we look for a continuation for the purpose
each to serve for a period of for the purpose of ousting the Bernaf this sort of market. Expressions of rei;tws
lillo county commissioners, Sanchez
two years, and o vote on Hie followsentiment from Wall street continue ing proposition,
then and there to be and Gutierrez, wero heard in the dis
trict court of Bernalillo county last
very bullish, but oufcside buyers do not submitted, viz.:
First. To authorize a board of di Saturday. Judge IJakcr reserved hi;
come in. This is the trouble with the
decision.
The claim of the territory
whole market. Sterling exchange id rectors, and the Missouri Trust com- h that the legislature in
virtrustee
under
appointing
the
and
pany,
by
strong. Our chief feeling is that with tue of a certain deed of trust exectu-e- these gentlemen exceeded its powers
marin
the
fact, had the audacity to exerthe small volume of business
by said corporation on September ami,
cise authority that could only be a
ket is not in shape to stand any dis- I5ih, lUUa, to issue and sell twenty prerogative
of the governor. If the ter(20) of the first deed of trust 5 per
appointments. Total sales, 342,800.
cent gold bonds of the denomination of ritory wins, it seems not unlikely that
cent.
per
Money closed
$500.00 each, for the purpose of com- me executive will appoint to the posi
tion those who are !ij;n,;nsi. the bossor.
pleting the electric light plant now and in
sympathy with the reform
under construction and to provide
PROBABLE GOLD EXPORT.
views of the majority of the ciiizens
funds
old
new
for
the
and
wiring
6.
is
evident
It
of Albuquerque.
NEW YORK, May
town of Las Vegas.
fmm lant nicht's comment that the
Baid
Second. To authorize
board
SPRING AILMENTS.
street is looking for an outward move and said trustee to Issue and sell thir
an aching and tired feellmr:
ment of gold, and traders sold stocks ty of the first deed of troat 5 per cent theThere is bowels
and kidneys become
liver,
bonds of the donumini tion of
It is considered highly favorable gold
$500 each, to construct certain ex- slngg:sh and inactive, the digestion
bonds
that there will be a demand for
tensions In East Las Vegas, fnun unpaired, with little or no aoetitc. no
and it Is thought that this inquiry will Sixth and Douglas strecte, out either ambition for anything, and a feeling
body and mind needs
In time extend to railroad shares and Sixth, Sevrth or Eighth streets to that theup.whole
i ne trounie is, mat during
luniiig
the
to
limits
the
house
and
city
power
be
reason
to
is
There
industrials.
the winter there lias been an accumuof this company.
lieve that on any further recessions
Said bonds in both propositions lation of waste matter in the system.
stocks thus sold will be taken back, submitted to be sold at not less than Herbine will remove it, secure to the
a right exit, and by its tonic
for the earnings of roads have done ninety cents on the dollar, and to be secretions
effect, fully restore
the wasted tisIII
issued
Division
with
in
accordance
much to strengthen confidence, pa: of Article II of
sues and give strength In place of
Deed
of
Trust
the
inDOc at K. U. Goodall's and
ticularly N. Y. C., showing gro3s
aforesaid, relating to the bonds re weakness.
Winters' Drug company.
crease of $800,000 in April. Norfolk's served by the trustees.
A'. H. DUNCAN,
net increase was $170,000 for March
Out West.
F. M. CALL,
was
Increase
Southern
Railway's
and
"Have you an improvement associa
V.
O.
SAUNDERS,
tion In this town?" asked the stranger.
9116,650 in gross for fourth week in
JOS. E. MERRYMAIN,
"Well, we don't call it that," replied
A majority of the directors.
April.
the inhabitant, "but a lot of ua Kits
A. H. DUNCAN,
every little while and hangs
together
President.
Grain and Provisions.
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BATH S
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CHICAGO, May 6. Hogs today,
M
cattle, 20,000; sheep, 15.000
Kansas City Hogs, 10,000; cattle,
K1!
.............. 3114 8,000; sheep, 5,000.
toti
Omaha Hogs, 9,000; cattle. 3,500;
sheep, 2,000.
IIogT opened 5 to 10c lower. Left
...... W
ever yesterday, 3,000; receipts year
Hl
ago, 31,000; mixed. $6.65$7.0a: good
........
I19t
llsht,

Cola. Boa

AND

The Best Liniment.
And try the mineral W.ter Baths . Baths ol a'l kinds
The Pet
"I have derived great benefit from
given.
Hsths unrivalled lor Rheumatism. ,,
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago." says
Tills famous resert affords
BrconimediUloiis at reieiomih!.. prlct's. The
Moiitexuma ran .omfortaMy sumptuous
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
s..v,.r:il ht,ii(lrvl truest
provl.l,,
fr
l.s Veiriw Hot
on
la
SHtisfiu-u.rthe
o(
"r
lw w.i.ly
!"rs
ntwi ha In con.
iiocUy Mmlntaln
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
t
hl"11
( Ito Moni.
,,"sl'1,,aliiikI
J"."
s.
cou'p-K'ii.''!'"
lu!,
mirs.
iiuyxirUna
uinii
.1
........
back and was also quickly relieved.
,i,.,n,-n,j,t, ,m
Itll. HOJ
7. " '
'ssrntlil--tl- u
i ......J'
ty H ha everyia, ......
rtirlit altn'iul,.. '
In fact it Is the best family liniment I
.........
.1.,
nirI,,..,.,,,,!,,.
i.
,...ll..l.,ul
"
i r reeiviition.
no
""
have ever used. I would not think of
place for a
.
oullnir. t'urtlmr Information triad ly furnKl-ilSoft water the year around is being without it. I have recommend- W. vacation
E. TALBOT, Manager.
H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
W.
ed it to many and they always speak
enjoyed by those who use
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drugi1
I
i
gists.
1 1 1 1 1 !
the greatest softener of hard water.
ReliThe American cup defender
A dean house is the result, for
ance has sent to England' for Its sails,
GOLD DUST keeps everything spick
indicating that little reliance can be
WM CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
GOLD DUST cleans placed in the American sallmakers.
and span.

Live Stock.

55J

INSTITUTE,

THE MONTEZUMA
A

Cliii-ati-

Sprinss:
iiewitptlofl
Amalgamated Copper..
Anwricaa fURar. ,
Atchison Com
pM
b. o...r.
B. K. T
(Jbicafro A Alton Own..

Morphlnt and
other Drug Using,
IheTobaceo Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEEIEY

rv

a

S

For Drunkenness, Opium,

T

11

jj

R. P. HESSER,
Painter
Paper Hanger.
Orund Ave., onu.Han Miguel Nat. Pan it

..PARLOR

BARKER SHOP..

CCNTCP STREET
S
CLASS WORKMEN..
..FIRST
S
0. L.

OKEOOUV,

Pros.

Tie Las Vegas Teleplionc Co.
ij
,;j

LINCOLN AVENUE.
El.i'lrlc IVifir Hells. Annunelalors,
tluriilar Alarms, nnd I'rlvul. Tele
pinnies

at

KeitMHUiljli

Uules.

(J)

i

tifficr.:

fr'Ki
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PURE APPLE CIDZM
Freuh from tho Mill
In tho room from
which It l told
PETE DASLEF
Brldgm Mtrmmt.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
ELOQUENT

Clerks' ball tomorrow night.

ft

ADDRESS.

The Oratorio society and orchestra Dr. Chas. Thompson Traces Growth
Of Christianity in America.
2uul a fine rehearsal last night.

KEEP YOUR

In
An audience fair
numbers
Roy Chappcll, who has been in the
Dr.
sec
L.
Charles
as
H.
of
Stearin
Thompson,
J.
greeted
delivery
employ.

rotary of the board of home missions
of the Presbyterian church, last night
mVair, except thunder showers, in of the Presbyterian church, last night
northeast and extreme southwest por- at the Presbyterian church. Those
tions tonight and Thursday."
present were richly repaid for their at
tendance.
Tlio final report of the administrator
Dr. Thompson briefly sketched the
of the estate of F. A. Anderson was progress of Christian advancement in
approved yesterday by tho probate the United States referring to its be
court
ginning with San Augustine, Florida,
our own Santa Fe, when this half
Joo Koebel, the popular Santa Fe and
of
continent was yet a wilder
the
conductor, has moved his family from ness.
He
pointed out the retirement
on
Washingtheir former residence
French
and Spanish, the Latin
of
the
ton avenue to Tildon.
race, before the advancing Anglo-SaThe last will and testament of Mrs. on, the Puritan and the Cavalier,
Mary K. Wood worth wa3 admitted to from New England and Virginia, until
yrobate yesterday,, and. Seneca T. a new and splendid civilization with
Kline appointed executor and adminis- broadened views and elevating ten
dency had come to possess the entire
trator.'
country, and send the story of the
The street car company will place all cross to all parts of the world.
The doctor briefly recited the procf its available cars in service tomorrow evening to handle the large crowd gress of the missions and the excellent
that will attend the clerks' ball at the work being done on the frontier, In the
territories and newly acquired possesMontezuma.
sions. He described the work of a
e
Attorney John Y. Hewitt, an
missionary in the cold regions of the
democrat, and District Attorney north who to meet the needs of his
Quo. Pritchard went ail the way from Held traveled alone, hauling his own
White Oaks to Santa Fe to greet food and provision on a sled 250
President Roosevelt
miles over enow and mountains to
carry the Word to the miners on the
DavlJ Jardell, who hag been in the outposts of civilization.
employ of J. Lehman at the Badger
Dr. Thompson Is an earnest and elofrakery for some months past, has re- quent speaker, a man of great force
signed and accepted a position as chef of character and the head of the home
at the Montezuma hotel
mission work in this country.
He was followed by Rev. It. M.
Bear in mind tho complimentary
in charge of Presbyterian misCraig
jnenlng ball of the Buttrick dancing sions in New Mexico and
Arizona, who
flomy at Rosenthal hall this even- ffAVa a vnrv lnaraaHnv
""" tall
""
ven
be
will
Two
dances
g
weekly
C
making espeeiaHy prom nent the 11b-- i
.7
Tuesday and Saturday night
L,.ii.
of the east In Its contribution
-to
home mission work.
the
well
known Las Vegas
Baong tho
the
who
attended
president's
people
THE CLERKS' BALL.
inception today were: Hon. J. S. Dun-CTomorrow night is the date set for
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. F. O.
the first annual ball and banquet of
Etood, and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. the
Retail Clerks' Union, local No. 812,
Canker, also Hon. Chas. A. Sptess.
and the place where they will enterUew Mexican.
tain their guests Is the Casiuo at tho
The remains of Altagracia O. de Montezuma hotel, hot springs.
The arrangement
commit tad has
Sena, the mother of Manuel Sena, who
died Monday last, were laid to rest in spared neither time nor money to
the churchyard or the West Side Cath-lill- c muke this one of the most enjoyable
church this morning.
Funeral and successful social functions of the
services were held In the church and Beason and from the number that have
were largely attended by friend's of expressed their intention of going, it
la afo to predict that their efforts in
the deceased.
this direction will be fully appreciated
The case of the flfjht over the posProf. Killers' orchestra has been on
session of the minor child of Alfredo gaged for the occasion, and their well
Gsrcla was up for hearing before tho known reputation for furnishing tho
probate court yesterday and part of very best dunce music obtainable, is
Cho testimony was beard, but at the suuiciem guarantee that tho
most
request of the plaintiff, tho mother, the critical dancer will have no complain
rase was continued until this after- to offer.
noon to enable her to procure mure
Tills ball, It must be remembered
is not given for tho purpose of filling
testimony.
tho coffers of the clerks' union, but for
C. A. Sehooley returned lust night a most
worthy and charitable pur
from Topeka, where be attended tho pose end one which
every citizen ol
Mr meeting of tho International
Imb Vegas should lake pride in as
.
Y. M. C. A. as
Ho says staling.
Ilfteen hundred delegates were presEvery cent of tho proceeds over and
ent. As a result of the Sunday after- above tho actual expenses will In
noon mooting, over throe hundred men, uirneu over to tile Indies'
Home, to
including 250 Topeka railroaders, pro- bo used, by them as (hoy see fit This
fessed 'conversion.
being tho case no one who Is aware
of the Immense amount of good which
Considerable excitement was cre- this Institution
has accomplished and
ated last evening about 8 o'clock In is still
can well afford
accomplishing
"the neighborhood of the Central hotel to refuse
lo purchase a ticket to this
Ity the sound of a etmishot. However, the nrst ball to be
Retail
given !
the fears of tho timid, who were sure Clerks' union, local No.
812.
Every
that an awful tragedy had occurred, body go and
help to swell tho pro
were soon set at rest bv the Informa- ceeds.
tion that it was nly the night police
fflcor disposing of a dog that was
Miss Elfrlda Robert was the charmIn a wfs of fits.
ing hostess to a number of young

toy, resigned today.

ON THIS SPACE
right with Style,
You'll take your place
As
itBUST-PBOO-
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ILFELD'S Furniture Show

x

Room

Is now

crowded with new and
handsome things for spring a carload just unpacked.
Enameled Metal Beds

,

in white and pretty colors.

1

Dining Tables & Chairs
of latest design and finish.

Sideboards and Buffets

old-tim-

handsome new models.

Exclusive agents

mi

Writi-

Library Tables,

--

ng Desks, Gunn sectional
cases.

FOR

Tlip
Vf3Kt.-f'

Dainty Bedroom F t in beautiful birdseye

ple d ressers,
chairs, rockers.

Rattan

kotmw

I1UJI

Drnnf
1 IUUI

...CORSETS...
GLENORA.

ma-

s

Trading Stamps and Good Trading at

chiffonieres,
OPPOSITE

Chairs

& Reed

Due

MTWTC

i

Sngs,

Warner
"UIIIVI

BACHARACH BROS,

The Castaneda

rockers, easy chairs, reading
window chairs, ornamental and
restful.

tt

Floor

17
.

T

H'lflrts wa8 .e fascinating form of
Tm
wvuBit oer .our
entertainment, tho kind that Is played
vv. xv
regi-jbthe uho of cards, though.
at of infantry commanded by Cap- taia 4. It de Costa and tho Normal j Miss Williams, a
missionary to the
University band were on tho iraln. II. ml Indians orrlv.wl i,lo r ,....
train arrived here ten minutes bo- - from
k Rt
AIbu,Uorquo and w,
n"u 1111 .the prayer meeting of the Baptist
. eruuuig. mo excur-- ; ch,irph th8 eyeing.
wntoU were greatly pleased and en- -'
,,L
- mo wccmsiua very mucn. inowj Mrs. Higfred Nuhm
and sister. Miss
Mexican.
Grace Kolin , intortnlnii
n
n..i..
.... .
IJ
ti
ji
lady and gentlemen friends mo:U
Mrs. Una D. de Ulibarrt, wife of agreeably last evening.
Seferlno Ullbarri, died yesterday In
went
ADDITIONAL
TELEGRJAPH.
Vegas, after a short illness
cerebral meningitis. The funeral
took place this afternoon at the West SPOTTER FIRED MACHINISTS RETURN TO WORK.
Side chnrch at 2 o'clock. The case is
TOPEKA,
May 6. Advices received
particularly sad one. A husband,
who has been unable to walk for seven here from Horton Btate that tho Rock
Island company discharged the alleged
Months, lies at tho point of doalh. and
spotter.
George Hell, last night, and
Wfvon chiluTen, ranging In age from
two to sixteen, are left motherless. eighty striking machinists returned to
work this morning. All of the six hunDeceased was 33 years uf age.
dred shop men had threatened to go
A number uf friends gathered at the out unless Hell was discharged.
Jwne of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Kllwood. COAL FAMINE Ue"to
$
wm Lincoln avenue, last
STRIKE IN OMAHA.
evening and
OMAHA
B.
Neb..
The
May
the
strike
time very pleasantly playpassed
5
of the teamsters
men
ing whbt and other kindred games. Is beginning to beandfeltrestaurant
by the
Ualnty refreshments were served dur-3a- business Interests. Not keenly
a ton of coal
the evening anJ a most enjoyable Is being delivered and the wholesale
time was had by all present Tho fol- houses aro unable to handle their
wares to an 1 from freight depots. A
lowing are the guests who were pros-Wi- number of
buildings have been
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fox, Mr. and compelled tolanjc
shut down elevated serMra. Dice, Mr. and Mrs. 3. H. York, vice, several factories are contemplatMini. Harden, Mrs. Lowry and Messrs. ing closing down for want of fuel and
at the hotels the samo dlfflcnltv la be
Crabam and Bally.
ing experienced.
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Our
Boys'

Clothing

fe.

US

I

VEGAS
J

MADE FOH UH by the
of
haling n.anufiu-turcuBoys' Clothing in this eonntry. Every suit we sell
is guaranteed to give entire autisfairtion or
money
will te refunded. The suits are all tailored lv
nothing but good strong trimming!! are used and tho
euits tit.
Ho suro to call and see
opr Me knee piuits, as
xney aro ine Ixist Taluos ever offered.

Cfnrl

50c

at

Soil the Entire
irmiftn 0.

A

niinrenn
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"e DOLLAR!

EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH IS SOLD H
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SALEf
UNTIL

s

kz3'hjl

Hub

;
'.

Peoples'
House
Ming
j ...Store

WolQtvo Oroen Trading

Boston

IVe Will

&

S
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Stamp.

f.7. GREENDERGER.

4-

at

I

up-to-d- ate

.

t:

SI

GREATEST SACRIFICE

con"tc

Tho most

I

y

g

of the

EVER GIVEN IN LAS VEGAS,

!

:

Remember the Day and Date

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

Itall-Trm-

delt-Kate-

Coverings

Carpet in kk, Japan and China
Mattings, Linoleums, Rugs,
all new patterns and fresh
colorings of the season.

"

","

'

mi i in iiiiii i iiiiiii

t

SUNNY

DAYS ARE

HAPPY

SCREENS AND DOORSI
ALL KINDS AN J SIZES.
PRICES: $1.00 to $3.50.
:

;

For Bargain In
Real Estate Sea

1 1

h a
$A

Las Vegas
Realty Co. I
CorlDoutflae and Ninth.

Proprietor.

III I 111

&

:

Illlliu'

neeeaa4Oief4
I

TAILOR
COUGHS

AVtMUt

I'M

in rmrtin i

We are sliowing an unequalled
nicest up to date styles in

All

at our

AT

well known popular prices.

35

60

am

t

Tailor-mad- e

They sell

59 60 75 80 39
'
1.79 1.75 1.93 2.25

Silk Taffeta Waists
Ladies

6

assortment of the
'

.

LADIES WAIST5, made out of percale,
gingham.
lawn, mercerized, tissues, pongee.
1.50

AR.NST

8"

wm.'m
SHIRT

WAIST SALE

Ladies' I Gents'

3

DAYS

GRM.f

--

Street Hardware Store
Bridge LUDWIQ
Wn. ILFFLD,
'

OUR

MADE

at
1.00
2.75

1.35"
3.00

ln J?11". Cardinal, Blue, Pink,
and Green at
&it 'job' lot of th
w

..4.zS

Suits

are nearly sold, and the few that aro left will go

nt$6.50 $8.50 $ 1 1 .50

Shirt Waist Suits at $4.25

The price of all the above named articUs does the selliutf

AND DON'T YOU FORQLT IT.
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